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PRESIDENT WILL RETURN
TO PARIS JANUARY FIRST

ON

SANTA FE LAST SON011

Pred BeckM ot Stilton, Tessa, a
was killed and Sugineer
Illenry T. Prince ot Clovis was
ily
injureelast Sunday afternoon about
tour o'clock when pansenger train No.
'913 collided with a freight train. The
accident happened near Lariet switch
which is about twentynme tidied south.
fireman,

'oat

CLOV18. NEW MEXICO,

of Clovis.

Paris. Dec. 24.The bawd changesi
made by the British government hi the
itinerary of President Wilson's visit
to England would bring him back to
Perla ou New Year's day. 110 wUl
apend Thuroday, Friday and Saturday
In London. and win have conferences
Saturday with Premier Lloyd George
foreign aeeretary Balfour and Andrew
Boner Law. chancellor of the exchepuquer.
The president wilt be at
Car Hale Sunday and will make an huportant 'mooch in Manchester on Monday. lie will return to London Teesdal? and will leave the Hanle day for
Paris. where he will Arrive Volumday.

passenger train
The noutilbomol
was pulled by two engines and the
engineer WWI 11111thiP tiO
MP freight
ahead on mecount of tbe blinding snow
DEN1101PS AWARDS
storm.
None of the pansengera were severe-- ,
ly illitireft but SUM Vett considerably
was awarded
t'onductor Mothers
from the cold an tho train wan not the 4.11P14t of Silverware at Denhors,
moved for aeveral hours after the he having held number 700S.
The
((mond award, a Diamond
wreck.
Bar Phi
'
Conductor Shannon of the pan- went to Oradell Await, (laughter of
longer train walked to a farm how. Mr. and Mrs, A. Is. Await. She held
two or throe miles away and rode to number 7270. The third award, a
Tex leo horseback to wire tor relief bracelet watch has not been elaimed.
and tor a train to come and haul the The number that gets this Is Mil,
passengers in,
The remains ot Becket were ahippNi ONLY MOO UN
NOW AT CAMP CODY
the Omit at the week to Canadian,
Tease tor burial.
(lamp ,Cody, N. M., Dee 23.--- Alt
but 2,000 of the troops atationed here
have gene aud only the neceasary
TAIEN
units are being maintained including
the hospital corps. the aalvage department aud the quartermaNters units.
TO ONE AMERICAN
The nutuber leaving dully has been
mineed from 500 to rm) and the camp
is practically deserted except Po.
The American troops in all their those held here for most necessary
work. The work or demolishing the
fighting lit Frown look more
nnil ttlitet ttf the
21
prisoners to every Arocri comp Milt
tor the division
buildings erected
esti captured by lite enemy.
mei
l'Ito total number or Ominous esp. camp have been wrecked
41,9:11 vaged
Mtn:4 by the Muerte:ins
not including primoter:4 tuade during
the last few flays of hostilities in
THE FOOD PROBLEM.
lielgium, of whielt no tabulation has
yet been imille. The ittnniter of AmerAlbuquerque. N. 11., Dee. 21, 191S
ttermati hanlis at ille
ican soldiers
Tho, netivities of the United S1111191
time of the- armistice, as reported to 11'0131 Administration must continue
the miltary attache of the Ann:Henn 113 111p neeessity for conserving food
Oetob
Legation in SVPitFATItitift at
to prevent famine and anarchy hi
wns
many parts of Europe is most urgent."
Of the Ilerinatt prisoners 1142 are said
Aeting Federal
11 Johnson.
ðottliT114 Knot 41.252
aro enlisted nom, Food Administrator for New Slexteo,
captured, accord- today In discussing lite future adminwhile OW Al
's to the lost returns received, were istration.
2It) :drivers tool 1:473 men
demobilization of the
and the withFood Administration,
J. IL JESMNS DEAD
drotwal of many of 114 rules H1111 reg.
nititious have given the Impression'
died in 301111. quarters that all Vood Admin.
lir. J. IL .looklos of
siftvr Istration netivities have reused or
lobre Sonol:ly front imolonoilin
bring miok for movorill iloym. Tito re are shortly to reuse. 'rills is not the
1414.1

HAS

!I

.

to

In

tottitis woro shipped lo Roswell for in- tame. however.
vol
"1111, net, erettling
troloolt. 1)r. Joi lidos lig
the
111
k1111W11
nn,I WON W1111
1114'
1,411111mi
illowses upon
(111V1,4 114 Ilk olotoN orlon brouvlit him W11111431
03111111
01111V1111i013
hero
00111111111.
111011
President MI

NT

Of

SENN

T KR OFFICE
J MARY

FIRST

IiiWly 1.1101411
rissilltie their respeetive puslilons
iontmry 14. The present. vointly
nottontssionerti wilt meet on the :10111
of thim month to wind nt)
business
now before the holm! awl the newlv
illt
nteetell hoard wilt be Nwortt
mettlately nfterwnril.
1111.

Will

Fire room modern house,
two blocks of Main Wet
Neelý terms.
Curren & Bell.

lot.
$1,KOO

DAV

TO

partment, has been reached, if not

guarantees a wheat crop next year.
On top of altihitt, the price ix also
guaranteed to he around $2.00 per
bushel delivered to the elevator in
Clovis. 'fide utakee it look pretty
notch like n cinch that the 1111111PM
Clovie trade territory will reeelve

ex-

ceeded.

Total demobilization
reached

on Dec.14, had

and 188,562
The Chief of Staff said more
limn 000,000 men have !WU assigned
for early demobilization,
including
21.000 divisional troops. 43,000 engineers and 10,000 limn
the Military
Aeronauts Division.
General Pershhig ham reported that
3,210 American prisoners of war were
repatriated up to Dee. 10. Of thew
2,053 came through Switzerland; 324
passed through the American
front
lines; 120 went through Holland, and
113 through Denmark.
Those passing
through Holland and Denmark are
now all Pli route for England, the dia.
patch mid.
General Pershing expressed the
28.903 officers

men.

something

that

very few American

4

gilt

'

Thu New Year will soon be
with tut and with it Clovis and
Curry County eau well expect
twelve months of development
and prosperity. Even with the
great world war going on anti
with
industries restricted thp
tOWn has continued to grow anti
tho entintry develope durhut the
past year or two, and today we
are possibly in the best condition
we have been in for NOMCIIMP.
With ?Atte fine mention lit the
ground
and new enthotsimmt
brought by the advent of pellet
11111
Malan) Can not help but
enjoy much proaperity during
1019.
Let's put Our shoulder; to
the wheel and each mut every
eitisen of the town and county
make It a common reaolve to
work tor the Upbui !ding or this,
the beat neaten ot New Mexico,

during

1

1919.

neigithorhtmel

of a

dullara for next yeara wheat
rile). And to this will he added the
revenue that will come in from other
products whieh will make 1919 one of
the most prosperous years the country

a

ophiltat

in the

ever had.
F. J. LINLEY

DEAD

Word has been received here by
F.
Herod. secretary of the local
lodge of Elks, that F. J. Lin ley had
died recently at Seattle, Wash. It Is
unrerstood that Mr. Lin ley died from
Mr. Linicy
the effects of influensa.
wits manager of the Kemp Lumber

pria-

oners remain In Germany,
and belivvett these would he quickly evacuated. Ile maid a continued search is
Whig nunie for Isolated
prisoners,
British and French officials in NwitzHolland anti 14weden and In
Germany itaelf aiding in this meant.
As an illustration of the henry flow
returning from France on
remotom

es. for several rears and resigned
recently to make his home in the
northwest.:
Mame leave all old magazines at the
Union Mortgage Co. to be st.tot to the
boys In the soldier camp

a

Nhips,
t lip itirgodt
Niarch announced that. the steamer
Leviathan. making ten tripe, kad carried nit avvriio of ti.IMM MPH
from
France on each trip.
Seven other
ships
averaged
unusual tonnage
better than Imo num per triP

thiP hoot, 3 gillett of Clovis.
honso. shook and barn.
folioed tosi cros4 towed. To get the
cosh 10,141 et $3700. Correll &
1111(44

3 room

a

Is
The Continental till Company
planning tho erection of n large Ware-

on the
awl office building
Fe trucks noir the Masterson
Merutititile storo sometime during the
year the next severtil Mouths.
house

FREE CHRISTMAM S110

AN IS their etistont
1.yeettili I'llontre gave Ow
"t
the town it free Christatitu
The remains et J. M. Daniel who
prograin
Wednesday.
was titled died here last week WPIT Pht ilpPð tO
The show
with youngsters whiell intli,atos that Havener. Okla.. tilP latter part of Mk
of week by the Magic City Undertaking
they appreolate the hospitality
liardwiek Bros.

1111111111.
1111'11

If present plans

A young Indy from Hurley. Texsx.
was awarded the dillMOIld ring given
away at Jernigan's Christmas eve.
The second prise a diamond brooch
went to E. W. Reagan and the third. stock will be owned by TIVIOUN demo.
emits throlKtiout the Matti
Demoa ehest tot silverware, went to W.
eratie lenders will be expected to boost
Imikart.
the eimilation of the new daily, it is

In

ELIO

SANTA

PIA!

EMS

TO

P0011

Clovis does nothave many real poor
in people who are suffering from poverty to the extent that
they are in want for necessities of lift
however there ar, some and these
were made happylChristmas by the
generosity or the local Elks lodge.
About $200 worth of eoal and groceries were distributed on Christmas eve
to neNly families of Clovis by thio
order and it it4 said the Elks Manta
Claum could have provided more presents it num. tubed), families, could have
been gotten in touch with.
It im the commendable custom of
this order to distribute ON to ttte
needy every Christmas and ninny a
family esti thank the members of this
noble order for a happy Christmas
whit
without the aid of the order
they could not have enjoyed.

peoplethat

Sia;71
AND MINUS

MD

tertained in ft Clittrillitig 1111111MT
Friday afternoon of hist week by Mrs,
A. W. Shards,
Gifts were drawn by
G.f--7
the ettests from
IlAitIty
:imam ,,,
l'"11111Y
Mt tont Mrs. (;eorge Howell returni- Christmas box anti
Avettt E. Peterson ts hav
the Christnms
111:
ttw n tossel with the tht this week.
tal
holm. oltrwek front it trip to rulifornia. spirit was stemesteol
wor,
orlðions.
1:"r" '1'411'4
" Imsti"." tril)
-- ---Mary tletterieve,
unit Elliott,
to Amarillo the two or the week.
EVENING AUCTION
11'. E.
of Mr.
I

and Mrs.

o

Sillyers.

prod&
mr. 101,1
Ito,. are 'wile siek with the flit this week.
m3mill
lir
rood welt lore the guests of Mrs. J. It.
million releases nit Mill
Max. Ames of AVitislow.
Mr
Arcontrol Act. tool parliodarty the oh- Sharp las Wesq
Ave.
zoos. Is tt guest of lier aunt, Mrs. Jeff
11141010ns
eurb profiteering and
tspisatlation lit licensed food produets.
Mrs. Chits. liar( null Miss Mulish 1011wrto
----fulletion must e,att lime to be Hurt hft Fowl lay for Dallas. l'ex104,
Mr. nod Mrs. J. R. Walton
mill
performed and there Is no intention vithere they intend stivitiling Christ
daughters, Lithiso and Winnitred are
relaxing
this direetion.
nuts.
list this wek.
nit the
"It bas been possible," Sir. 3oltitson emitintied, "now that steam is lg.
Mote Senntor Merste bier spent two
Lumpily!' (iregg, ussistom. COSMO' lit
3111131
10
Ikree days
Clovis the inner
ninny requirements
for reports and many detallom of the port of lust week
visiting friends nit! PIM National Bank. is much im!MY tim
proved from no attack
regulations.
transnoing business.
the profit margins
and rules have boen for tho most part
Tho itest:no and Whiten sale which
retained and will Ite enforeell by reItinek, of the New Stexleo Trnet
was lo hare !woo bold last woek Hoe lety returned thin week front
mention of licenses anti other approwatt postponed tat urvount, of Ilia to- trip to pointm in Nebrnska. Mr. Mick
priate penalties.
ttromely tool woltillor tool wilt be hold Nuys he not only enjoyed him trip but
it k expeciell that it will he
mil& front lime to time to retnove ton Ow :list of Povotaloor.
tinit he MIN grently bonging phymcertain elommodities from the Itemise
iently by the trip.
Mite4 Minnie Criswell. nit ham been
list,. but this will IN, limited to comitheriff-elee- t
modities witieh do 110t M49.10 likely to awing as assWilitt to the clerk of
K I). Penn
wits in
be StilljPet 10 possibility of speenim the local board for the past several Clovis Monday front his splendid farm
is swotting the Christmas Just south of town.
that and profittvring.
Mr. Denn eon"In olitor Worlig," Sir. Johnson mill- holidays hi Oklahoma.
finites his very Westmont smile null slut'
ed, "there is much work still beton,
he don't enre if his farm is covered
Dr. J. 1). Lyny la of MI ow split deep In snow it will make the chances
the Food Administration to pmble
more than 20.900.000 tons of food Monday in Clovis. Ile made the trip for n 1919 crop nil the better.
for export for roller of ninny millions here on thP train es the roads beof people faelim famine and at the tween here and Mvirose have been
J. H.
returned this week from
same time proteet the American eon- impamontole on amount of thp hiqtyy Camp Travis, having hem, mustersumer by curbing profiteering and Mt loWN,
NI out of seeviee.
Ile will remain
speculation itt fols1 stuffs."
home a week or novo before going to
q'he big snows Imre nimrly put the Santa Fe to represent Curry County
The recent mown have been pretty mail carriers out or commission anti hi the legislature.
hard 4)n the public stales which were the News has therefore been a I
Jim Dixon was In Clovim Monday
little short on eountry correspolidenee
for the past two weeke..however 01P1 Will be tailed' over am from the rural communities for the from him melt Immo thirty miles
northwest of Clovis. Mt Dixon la an
no doubt be more eueeemmtul past few weeks.
r
In this emintry having been
than ever on amount of the One
proopeets before
J. AV. Mordecai has purehnsed the ravelling on the heat! of the Frio
the farmers now.
years.
De
North Draw for about fifteen
J. IL Walker residence
on
A Minn of fine land. three MI lett (lidding and the vacant lot next to mays Ms im am good season ax he ever
hnprovemente, 2 it. Ile will move tile residence to saw and he has tout confidenee In the
of Clovis, 2 nets
and the vacant lot and build a nice brick coming year being a bumixr crop year
wells. idled and barna. fenced
crone fence& OUZO per sere. Curren residence at the idle of the Walker he has decided to rent 320 acres closer
building.
to town and try tor a big crop.
&

----

--

a
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being made by saw

of Albuquerque ma.
teriallse, a morning newspeper, pre.
ably to be known as 'rho Deily Demo.
crat Will be publishe4 pare about
July 1.
Incorporatiorf papers for the Daily
Ilemocrat l'ublitilting company were
filed Saturday st Santa Pe with the
state corporation commission.
'Phu
company will be capitalitcd nt $100,- o00, it is understood.
The paper wilt
be a party affair. the majority of

The Pitts stud Minns Club was en.

PERSONAL MENTION

DAILY

Holm democrats;

JERNIGAN'S PRIZES

PLUS
e

HOE

DEMOCRATIC

that the War Department has decided that all discharged soldiers may
permanently retain their uniform nnd
overcoat they wear
hen mustered
out Idtt Dent prelpared, a hill embodying the deceemary authorit4
Previously
Department had
the
planned to have the clothing returned
to the Government three months aftor a soldier's discharge.

--

Muth'.

NEW MEXICO TO

Heeretary Baker has Informed Chairman Dent of the military committee

MAI ENT(

Washington, Dec. 25.Demobilisa-- '
Possibly never before at this thne
lion of the home military forces at, have the prospects been no brig.ht for
the rate of 30,000 a day, the goat WI the ferment of Curry County. Them
less than a month ago by the War De- IN a fine twason in the ground which

11131-

TIM NEW YEAR

SOLDIERS
MAY KEEP t'NIFOILMS

MAT THE SNOWS MEAN

--

WILL

$1.511118 YEAR

26, 1918.

DISI'llAIWED

10,000 MEN MUSTERED

de

-

DECEMBER

T111 RSDAV,

stated.
,The incorporators and directors of
the new company are Col. D. K. B.
Sellers, Ward IX. Anderson and
J.
Anderson.
Col. Sellers will be the
president of the concern, and W. D.
Anderson will hare charge of the mocha nice department. The plant will
be located at the present location el
the Albright & Anderson Printing Co.,
It la understood, and the commercial
printing plaut will be operated by Ilia
Daily Democrat company.
It is the plaii of the incorporatoril
of the company to sell stock in demo.
erotic districts. They hope to sell the
stock to at least 2.500 to 3.000 different persons.Albuquerque Herald.
SHORTER HOURS
Most nil departments itt, the 14itittO
shops tire working eittliq hours
n hole lit
flow This will mit
pay eiteelot of smut, or the 1111,41
as they have been getting
lite two
hours overtime tinily tor the mist goo.
ern! months.

re

HOME

FROM

MAGDALENA

3. R. Graham, Dui. of Curry County's
good Mott fittmeN who lives 111118
wiles northeast of Clovis, but who has
been lit ?dagilidena, N. M., for a few
nuontlis where ho owns a garage mud
Gates Half Soling Agency.
returned
home Monday to spend the holidays
with the hoinefolks on his raneli. Mr.
Graham says it looks mighty good to
get hack to Curry County and lind her
covered with enough 'white stuff"
make
liumpor wheat ert.1)
spring.
Mr.
h:is lived
Curry county some seven ee eight
years mei has a sevii.,111 of !nighty !hie)
Wheal
ell fenced sheep
prour told 101,4
siorheil with
exult
i.lood grade of slieco.

tt

Mig. I
eatrr- AMICILLO NEWS
I'llarsday Evia ling
ion
PRAISES CLOVIS SECRETARY
Cla
hat w..rk. Mrs. It. F.
11
prim,. a law of dainty
won ila
110
10114N
It 111.11M
tor some
NS
mai Mr. Fred 1)talais motails 'well secretary or the tliiiiin
gentban,la's prize a her
marled (otT
rommeree at Clovis N
had
A dainty
pair tit silk hasp.
resigned to neeept a similar hitt !more
eoarme W1114 aprripti.
lucrative position with the rummercial Club of Williams, Mont.
1,01.11,1. CHRISTMAS DINNER
Mr. Jones IK one of the best com-- -mercial sisietaries in till the southMr. and Mrs. Louis P. J. Masterson
west. Ile is always alive to the interwere gootolui hosts at a lovely Christests
th9 etannilinity which he serve'',
Writ4 dinner Wednesday.
Covers were and lie
has 'lone it splendid work la
laid for twelve and (hp (lpeorations of
ode (qty.
the New
the (oozy home were suggestive
the
Williams,
ei Marla lihiti
Minh'
Among the guests
Yuletide season.
on securing him services, hut we conwao4 Mrs.
Masterson's
father, Mr. gratulate Clovis, too, upon having had
Philip T. Nemo It of Spokane. Wash- the benefit of his experience
for many
ington.
months !aisleAmarillo Neus.
Ntr.

fla

LUNCHEON

AND BRIDGE

PARTY

White Leghorn IleneTen full likm)d
Leg hunt hens. all young. l'hese
White
One of the twist enjoyable parties
young Ilium have all finished molting
of the season watt given by Mrs. A. L.
and will be shelling out high prim('
of last
Dillon Thum lay tifternikat
ego in a few day& Yon can buy
nVP
A
course dinner watt
lovely
week.
them now tor only $1.00 each am I ata
served In the dining room of the Oran
nioving to a place where
can not
t11111P
QIIIVP111.
WI
beantiftilly
keep chlekeint. 521 North Connelly or
ileeorattal with carnationm and Mos.
301.
The gmattm then repotrial to the apart- Phone
Mrm. Priteharl where it
metilm
bet of craps of nnetion Wen. elljflyt.11
PiOMP of which Mrm.
F. Pixley
lit
held high wore and was awartlett n
tovply ntalloganY tray and Strm. Fronk
prize.
Dillon drew the consolation
hompitality
Theme enjoying the
of
Mrm. Dillon were: Mrm. inn. O. Priteh
art!. Mrs. Itt F. Pim ley. Mrm. F. A.
!Wily hall. Mrm. Frank Dillon, Wm. W.
Milt. E. M. Chapman,
Mormfeliter.
Atm II. Jeffermon, Mroz r.
Herod.
Mrm. V. A. Ikhnrieh. Mrm. John Derry.
Mrot.
W. Ff. Duckworth, Mrn. r. S.
Burns. Mrn. Campbell. Mrs. Swarth
and lire. U. D. Emmert.

4.

HAIL IS CARRIED
ON A SLEIGH

The mall went out on the Star
!tante to Grady and places north
on a 'tied Thum lay morning of
thin week, Thin is the firnt thne
that mall has gone to that part
the county tor more than a
week an the romin have been itn
passable on account et the big
mown.

go

26, 1918.
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golug
11tear down, will now be turats1 to is liegiteilng lo move. AA,
ill stand the &molls
we
argue,
while
to be left behliel
winds and will live mid ihrivn when the task of building up.
!wive
the tleket ngem?
ether trees will II ie. The felinw in)
entistrtivt ion usually
Proel'ss
'Ines 11,11 believe this sialetneni is true
EDWARD L. MANSON
lakes longer than the lowest; of de.
pick lip liext
!moil
JUNI
Ily
III kik
Editor and Publisher
United States will yPar. construction wiwk will
H11011111
Mill seeing the Minn. (elks stritetion. and the
it
Cliids
1111
111:1110
tomb (if
other libido be ealled upon for much of the food
tool tnaterhil needed, There is every hotisui
.11111;41,1V
111, itisicos
Entered ut the ;heir Nee nt
ilottle tree.;
itolluntion Him food priees will reI,'
iiy rpiiiiN it
New Mexteo, us second class matter
propiriy mlierrunder the net of March 8, 1,4711.
th, lir mere- main high until ntroponti conditions
Non Owl ihe end
NVages must
Income mory
.t
ti
blind inure
the ,Ivelsi.ms
ly inarldim
milli
remain
lif
1'1,0'1'114We
r the
prollial
TERMs OF SUIISCHIITION
costs
is
itris
f1.710
0110 Year
galls'. it iS natant! that till. 1W! Plat.
111,
ilgvs unit inlet
.75
Six Months
costs,
Jinap at the enneln,inil that vri kiwi
Onat
hist so. If your Uncle Woodrow
IVIille. therefore, there may possibly Hioesn't say mei flo the proper thing
commodity prices will raMilly ðeellne.
be slight price realLiti,tments Imre and while 11
111111,1101.
Milt !Mt to shame
hvgill
wopte
clorim
Slime high 'wives were due to the war,
than we have SIIHIP of the fellows who, for the sake
there. a greater
systentatie effort to heantir) they argue. when War 1111SeS KIN'S
make
enitied for some time seems to
of political advantage criticised
his
Every property owner hi St14111111
111111(.4W:I rill. OW
the town.
future,
going. All Europe k looking to him
ma
must
be
When there is so much to ilo
The filet, however,
the city should ntake plans to plant
more thou to any other Individual or
Plunk trees dur:ng the etaning apritet overbooked that the momentum of WilPH I11114. counts so htrgely for the representative In the fixing of a sound
find the time to beg la to prepare to war must he overeoine, the debris stieeess or failure of our efforts, price and lasting peace.
ll'e pretilet flint
repairs made, the hung- Is really a minor emisideration,
The the mutt talked-o- f and much critivisdo thlm Is right now. There is really
only one kind of a shade tree that ry te41 mall they eau NS! themselves, tutilu ,thitig to remember Is that the et! fourteen points will he well undershould be planted In this Immediate and that raw and manufactured ma- traek is repaired on the Peace Bust. stood before many moons pass, and
section and that is the Week locust. terials. whiph were formerly used to Items Line and the train for prosperity Germany will understond their mean-

The Clovis News

MASTE" SON
MERCANTILE

a

New Date on Reagan and Mitchell's

ME

g- -p

sALE

C
1--

TUESDAY, DEC. 31
BEGINNING AT 10:30 A.M.

This sale was postponed on account of the bad weather on the date it was previously set for.
2 sets of Single Harness.
2 buggies.
3 Turning Plows.

Horses and Mules

Seed Cleaner.
Cook StoveRange
Shovels, spades, pitch-fo1
1

hatn mere

t

and wrenches, and many other
things too numerous to mention.

ing quite as well as other people. It
is both rigitt and proper, and a Just
eourtesies to the allies that the man
who has done more than tiny other
livng man to bumble Germany should
nt least sit in the councils of the preMidway proceedings, and there make
Phan the Rine list's for whieh Amer!.
ea entered the war, mid the conditimot upon Avitich
American people
are basing their bows for a lasting
peace. Let politicians rant.

rrNmai40401'..ito:44,11

It ham sharpened mai evpandeð our
sense of Justiee
It has revived observance nt ottr
first lawself defense.
It ham nwitkened us to our duty to
the fatuity of nfitinns,
shortecontlinN
It has uninuslied
hitherto landed in our conceit.
It has given um a much needed les.
son in unselfishness.
It has curbed our natienni sin (4
wastefulness.
It has shown um otir friends in thP
hour of national peril.
coIt has offered us a DPW lcasoll
operation.
to level tirtilleial
It has helped
clogs harriers.
It has revitalized and ennobled our
nationnt soul.
It 111114 aroused, unified. enriched
A tiwytenti itrtot
It tuts made tot limier tit iztqls, hotter Minium; ultogpther.
It hum brought, wt. hope, the thiWit
of '10114's:11 romp.

CATTLE
AltAL

years old, weight 950

1

Sorrel Mare,
9ounds.

1

Gray Mars, 6 years old, weight 130

1

Mule Colt, 5 months old.
Black Mare, 3 years old, with colt.
Bay Mare, 2 yeirs old, weight 1200

'4

pounds,

1

1

2

2

111111110iAllSMINIONMIMIIIIN

rounds,
Sorrel Bow, 5 years old, weight
1000 rounds.
Cray Horse, 5 years old, 16 hands
high weight HQ pounds.
Mack llorsos, 6 yenrs oil, 16 hands
high.:weight 1.110 plumb; each.
nv Mare 5 years old rind colt.

IMPLEMENTS, Etc.
Bow BindersMcCormick and

sixlvarold

Poll Cow to be fresh in

'spring.

fourluarold

Du Iltani Cow, to be

fresh in spring.
2
I
2

Attorney

Milk Cows.

Peter-Shuttle-

CHICKENS

4

5 dozen

r

Plymouth Rock Chickens.

FEED STUFF
15oo

Baits of Sudan, Cane and

Maize.
No. 3 Sharpits Cream

Plows.
Wagons.
of,ts of Wagon Harness,

All

Iluuschold Goods.

Gibson. Caw Lumber
view,
Iteew-i-

.

1.dtMall1OMPO,.10,immEmMin.,1,1...ao

,

J. R. Mitchell & T. R. Reagan
-

,r,777777-17,77777rolrr77-

7:

Office

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship fully guaranteed
See us before buying
Your correspondence solieited

Rapp Monument Co.
206 West Grand Avenue
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
IV

Airs.

drammodo,

Company.

inter-

Mn0MaNOMMMIMilleM

A epaur
Vork eo

r

111101

suit

tpto pt

$.957m towpther ,vith
o,t or soli.
88,1
the
1' thereforo give 11011,4, unit
4114
rah day of Jattibiry, tnin
Ow
or 10 o'clo,h
In. tot s:dd dny
Illo cowl house of
your. am's,. ihso
Curry County. New Mexico. will offer
for sale and sell tit public auction to
the lopliest bhbler for cash all the
richt. tille intereA of the said Fred
It. ' totensior nod Mrs. itch. 1;arrisoll
sold to the followini: deseribe(I prop.

erty:
'All of the

r.

pr Sri.. 20, TWIL
E. , N ,

.

M.

or
being s;tit:tte
the Coluhly
.4:114
1.
New Movio).
4.f ('Itrry. State
A. W. SK AIWA.
Spoci31 Ninqer.
17 Ile.
11;1)

DENNIS BROS., Clerks.

Next to Telephone

MONUMENTS

SALE

intervenor.

J1111'11,1,

WW1

4, N(trth or

OWNERS

117 E. GRAND

PHONE 53
Work called for
and Delivered

by virtue of the Judgment
issued out of the iiistrlet Court of the
Cifth Judielni District in and for the
Comity of Curry, State of Now Atenieo.
rendered in rbove entitled anti number(lay of SeptemIed rause, on the
ber, 1191S,, A. AV. Skarola, the untierspeelat master wits authsigned, as
orized and commandell to seize and
sell nt publie sale, land describe(' in
said judittnent to satisfy the claims of
am now located on Main Street two
l'ialtitiff and Intervenors hi mid I
cause: being Judgment hi favor of doors north of Kendall Dry Gooda Co..
for
Katheritio It. Pit:dory,
$50.1.00 with intorest rind costs of stilt ; and am prepared to do ail kinds of
Jialtotient for Intervenor Wilson, Watch, Clock and genend repairing.
Paw ',umber Co., for trilnliri wilb
4,110!
141111;
1011SIS
Juligintere-- t
All work guaranteed.
ment for littorvenor IL It. 1!100V,0,
111.60

TERMS OF SALEAll sums of $10.00 and under cash. All over $10.00 a
credit of 12 months will be given on approved security, with ten percent

TATE 8; RAMEY, Auctioneers.

Cleaning, Pressing & Hat Works

n

114'14

lt,

88,k188 8

LUNCH AT NOON
interest.

NOTICE
Katherine it. Mabry,

1".

kee.

John Deere !Asters and 1 Emerson
Lister.
1 3 andP4 inch
wagon,
with low frame.
1 Wind Mill and TOWN
1 single Buggy with top.
1 set Single Harness.
11917 Ford Car.
8 good Collars and Chain Ilarness.
1 Header.
1 12) 25 Case Engine.
1 14 ineh 119ttom set of thing
Engine

CP111'1111

AViwreas

r:a hogs.

2

SANITARY

onnounee41

Lanca,ter. find
Garrison, looletelant4,

HOGS
2

We are starting our second Suit Club
proposition which is a dandy. See us
before you buy that Fall Suit.

Have you ever stopped to think that
"BOOK
(Me of our Leather covered
SHAPED" saving banks would make
your child the nieest Christmas prem.
ent you could buy. We also give them
a deposit book witth their name on it.
First National Batik of Clovis.

Pr(-(-

Wanes

Mil-

economize by making that old suit of
yours good enough to wear.

EIRAIER CIAIVN MAN IS
ASKREN'S ASSIS'I'ANT

No. 1:i

twolearohl Dothani Heifers.
yearliug Wirer Calf.
Jersey

We Can Help You

the appointment
Bowman of Santa
of Marry
his first assistant. Mr. Bowman was
for.
assistant attorney general
titer Atiorimy timieral
Nle. Bowman formerly K114111(41
hi Clovis and is well known among
s
here.
the

retwom.,

1

Phone 206

SOME THINGS THE
WAR HAS DONE

kren has

1

Coal and Feed

Groceries,

MEMMINEMEMPINIMMEI

As we are both leaving the country and have sold our
farms we announce a joint sale to be held at the
Mitchell farm 2 miles east and 2 mile south of Clovismjust south of the Texico-Clovi- s
road on

9

b

Wilsonian Clockl
& Jewelry Co.
PHONE 456
Too Doors North of Gestalts
G. T. WILSON, Prop.

PILLS
CHICHESTER SBRAM

More
111

4.)

todieel Ak 7.1r ilDroggiq to
Illionond Aron II
l'hitheoter
rills la litql Ira Gold nwtAilic
1..es, settled with Pk klii.n.
It lov of polo
'rm.' no Mkt,.f gl'11111111E,TPR
lor".1.1 A,,MIAMI PIMA, to TAA
PlAbilIMI
II,
t.
,rdeq,A1,,, it el Nt
yeur.1, nowil
BY

DROBBISIS

LVIRYWHOIE

n-eti-

)

4
77';

'

i'8I'::1.;

ty

Ç:lz,r,1
45fi

.

t
;q:',1),!.,:(17r7;
'11.4?1

Backache ?

Rheumatism ?

Those of us who are past middle age
are prone to eat too much meat and in
in the
consequence deposit lims-sal- ts
We often
arteries, veins and joints.
suffer from twinges of rheumatism or
lumbago, sometimes from gout, swollen
hands or feet. There is no longer the
slightest need of this, however, as the
new prescription, " Anode," is bound
to give immediate results as it is many
times more potent than lithia, in ridding
the impoverished blood of its poisons
It can be ob.
by way of the kidneys.
tattled et almost any drug store, by
shoply asking for " Anode" for kidneys
or backache.
It will overcool such
conditicsns fla rheumatism, dropsical
swellings, cold extremities, scalding and
burning urine and sleeplessness due to
constant arising from bed at night.

0

Send to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for a 10c. trial package.

Mutsu, cAL-- .,t recommend Doctor Pierce's
have suffered for the last
Anurle very highly.
three rites with catarrh of the bladder. having
tried every remedy heard of but without relief.
I saw Anurie advertised in the paper. and like
drowning man grabbing at a straw
thought
would try it AIN
which I del with great success,
SP it rtiieV1,1 Ole almost IMIlleititttetý, before I had
taken nil of the Writ package. and kiwis, groat
confidence in tife remedy I IITIOloillOtelý sent t
e
the drug store and bought a
packngt
I ran PAY to all Fagoting from ony disease of
the kidneys or uric acid troubles. try this remedy
and suffer no longer.
have greet faith ta Da
Pierce's retaudiee-- 8.
IlansList

Ns
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thank our friends and customers for the
generous business given us during 1918 and ask for
a continuance of same during the New Year. We
hope that each of you will have a most prosperous
and happy 1919.
. a
1

Aa Wiedmann

for
rrcii

of w:1;:rs
i
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maintained.
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WICHITA BUSINESS COLLEGE
114-11- 6

North Market St., WICHITA, KANSAS
rAl
A.1:-110-1111.-

BUSINESS)
coLLE,G
"The Sign oi Efficient.

11

tair.--Alb-

o

b.)

106, peo,

vto

661.

IS.:

N.

0 ..

ttill.1

wo,a,r4.

Either of these dates would be a splendid
time to start, and we strongly urge you to be
with us on one of them.
A number of places are open for which
you can earn part of your expenses. lf difficuhies confront you, write us and we shall
be glad to help you overcome them. Can you
if so,
see the present great opportunities?
write us for free prospectus "C", and we
shall be glad to show you the way.

Steel is proverbially the barometer
of trade. ilt is right, therefore. that
It should tithe the lead in priee readjustment. leaving wage adjustment
take place naturally and slowly.
,Ito For Mr. tiompers to say that wages
"s11.111 remlin where they are. 'milieu1, tarty in the manufacturen anti mining,
t
while everything else goes down, is so
foolish that It is useless to argue it.
Ol'e itt)ve to sell abroad hundreds of
i m1.11141)1 In surplus product);
in ortier
that our faelories anti our mitten eon.
to run. Ity a protective tariff
i thine
we may save our home market from
:competition. but we cannot hold fortrade except through OUCCP1181111
t eiga

!competitive melting.
The great element of coot In ell
Rolla of production Is labor. Thin fact
all Intint recognise, sooner or later.
Hut let the legitimate living expenses
of labor be cut before the price of
u1
:labor Is cut That la but
querque Journal.

Ijov

Enter With Our New Year
Classes On January 2 or 6

involvel

lilliket!

gotilig thy country off RS
HIM till. hig corporations
WIN.
nre it,tter nide to take the hoot by sell- Inv: bdow 0,,t tor a 'lino than labor la
to belt a elit in wo)40)4 Mille Priceli ()t
ill'OPSillio4
are mil at their ma

slitri

ve

ineapaolialcil for Iheir 14irilier work.
ealltql
to fOrnish pion to lake
1ee vill
Europe. Bell) will he short,
lheir places
for hundreds of iholisands ol our 'nen will go)
to the "old countries" to lielp tebuild them
and a large part (if oizr army and navy yin
have to 1)e maintained fr0111 IWO tO three years
inore, AVIly not, then,

Iprivy of their products while lite scale

o

Middle Block,

'0,4

;i:; (ow
',t
Illi;11c; 0,,s(1, 1,11'(- -;

111111)1.

We wish to
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ever.
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lho Ivar Ic;z

lir. itov.

A Happy New Year
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the business vorld ? If so, now is, indeed,
greatest period, of prosthat mordent.
ivity
hi,tory (if
perity ;mil business
our eijuntry is niov o.pciting. nisiticss lioðiscs
have 11(4,11 riolsed during
and faoloorio's
Nvi
11(V,
e001,011 i heir esthh'ar
he an
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'1111.
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Intl wttrk
Prices nisi wilges are different
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eiiii,Irtholl,
of the same thing. They nrts intertle
pout) lit the dowtiward trend be hy
4)1'
Ilte AM. pendent.
quptI)Prs,
Their curves are parallel, tho
sled makers whom he asks to,
privitit 1,4tlyration
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Mitre's.

Have you been v1,iling ror the "right
lime" to enter our svhool and inale your start

,, v--

s'

4'':

!a;LittibLi

all nIthttt titollit

cid

111)1,44.4

Alv.lit 15.000 1$1iiitillss itt 1,041 (worth
$1.500.
Ilid114.
it dozen
hinlicr.
2 goiter ils.
milkey plow.
good wintoll
1 buggy,
platilere,
lois harness, hit rrowp.
cultivators anti all farm implements
t see
tor n
ilst ).
Leased gun 11 or land, ete.
All this goes for $(1,000.
Anil you elm 'nonage the termu too.
yon
This Is the gren test
ever figured on- - a nil so close
1,1110
find
iti. too. tice us. 1441;41in
Vat t le Co.

OR THE GOOD TIMES
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CHRISTMAS (;irrs sheol be se
leptell with care mill with the thought
of lite effect they may 111110 upon the
NevPr wax a present Viven
children.
that is more appreciated than a "1400K
SHAPED" 'LEATHER COVERED"
Steel Stivinga Bank and a bank hook
with the ehild's name on It showing
they have one dollar or more in the
hank. Never waa a Hine niore APPITh
'white for atarting nu Recount than
Wp have
Jug before CHRISTMAS.
the kind of little blinks that will Ocean
lite children and at thp same lime devolopp Hint spirit or rititirr." First
National Donk of Clovis.
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It's Red Blood and Action all the
way through
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a reScurer of pretn
the savior of Government
ty
Secrets---an- d
best of all, a soldier of Uncle
Sam who uses his guns and his fists to see
that his boss gets a square deal.
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Throws Away His Western Paraphanalia and
Puts on Uncle Sam's Kahki, in
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Orriverti ;
rollowhig
the
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T. A. Forth', toes) toillimmr lot Ilia
ultYleð lit mrrib iho ClovIN Mik
Kemp Lumber Company, lilts tor
Littttre during the eientet: )enr. It.
several
months past been isitelested
V.
Titytor slot
ilt
nivel
.1n
Vartioti.
IV. Itemjer-gyet- er
tiltriet eons.
31111i.tr
IV.
Vtiribti. 1,111 lumbermen tot
poising the e.otintleq tot 0m.y and
.1.
A
AVIlititur
S,ervinry.
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l'allael lio Tetis. the older! or
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meeting loeitor to promote good.
le
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problems that (hill) confront
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DIZZINESS
the 10011 ilealer.
Clow to lloodred,.4 of Clovig People.
Saturday
The meet nig WaS
i
There are day..
ilizzinesc
night ai tho ittrwell
inOlotioua
Spells of beitthelie.
01 the
Wing been previously sent
in the ilislriet, hut owing
...he:
illuilherinvil conilitions and the prevalSometimes rhelimittle
litter) urlintry II
of influenza. not as ninny were
, encl.
1114
thisn's Kidney Pills Are espeeinity in NI
NCO
was antieipateli
for kidney Ms.
were follittilito
those
that
'however.
I'mlorsed 1.1 Clovis by grateful enough to ha present, pronoinweil the
friends awl neighbors.
theellnif w sweep's' and it is quite like
L Lore. 205 S. Wit line, St.. ly that another westing will bp tailled
milk
Clio is. says: "About tire yPiirs Ago. when eionitillotoi are wore favorable.
10111 au awful titlark of kidney cornFollowing the !lusitiess session Mr.
guests with a ottuupPlaint And for t whole winter, tuy Fart;is'Sifirveð
wetik. I Ism Id Mous latiapipt. iit which all present
klek wits go lump
I de Ills. I never ðeellotyil hliu the prince of entertain!lordly Iret'Aboilt.
I newer per to
do
i."1 Albin...
Farweil State Line Iributio.
ft,ling.
otrthi.
linen got so
iltzzý t !wally fell over itild my kidLet The News do your Job Printing
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TUE CLOVIS NEWS.
KILLION FARMERS BACK

FORESAW RAPACITY OF HUNS

COUNTY AGENTS

Years Ago Charles Dickens
Looked into tbe Future With Via- ion Remarkably Prophetic.

present

dinners are

Mee room

lute å Belt

Ira

bowie,

pebble

onlp $1.359.

NNW shops,

Good

bay

9111108116

40VOT

Soo Aim

Skit
looltims. NO
0 0

01loo Mono 211.

46

a

'Welke

Plb
Tbst there aro people sago
deolt with se modes ot Oho bonen
tees Tbat there are people who ben
ao human heart. arid lobe mod le
rushed like moats beagle, sod deli.

out ot the way."

MD.

CLAIMS

The full bench of the Maanachneetto
'memo court has been called upun
lo determine the ownership of a lucid
a century old. whieh le claimed
;yearly
commonwealth of Ma mach
Otto; on one bond and the Chilean ger.
ertment on the other.
In 1R21 an American ship retatukig
from Chinn to Boston IVIIN seized by
Chilean revolutionists and its twig
confiscated.
When normal conditions
prevailed In Chile the Iluttdd Olsten
demanded indemnity anti Chile paid

IL IL MESON
011111100A2111

wale and

Amts. Ono in New Iv
Males MI 'wow aorth of fire
Motion
aid owl of Lyanan
Madre.

pima 28. looklews
Now laulea

390.
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Voierimarlia,
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J. it. Walker was in Clovis Saturday
from his farm two nines wed or townd
Mr. Walker was a Clovis loudness'
Ilitin for several years until last year
when he moved 10 MK farm alai went ,
to work hi dead earnest, and while
141111101Pd Ids farming career in the
dryest year Curry County has had
shire it was entry (Aunty. Mr. Walker raised a pretty good crop by properly preparing his land to conserve
what moisture that came before the
Mr. Walker was
crop wan planted.
marketing mine eggs at 05 cents per

The Citizens Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico

Opened for business March 26, 1916

down, whes the writer overheard his
conversation with some of his friends
hi whirls he very modestly diaciahmed
any special boner for raining about
$3,000 word of rope, (thickens, pigs,
be answer to
ate., this dry year.
questions from amnions as to bow he
ow
was able to pet se easy eggs
whea ao few bens were ken& Ito
Relied and gave all the credit te Mrs.
Walker saying she had
this year'', pullets whkh she was paing to try out to see bow well she
could make them do. Bet method la
to give thud a light feed Of dry bran
end in the early morning following
with mattered grain in straw to make
warmed up; then,
them excrete to
site given them a good feed of warm!
mash, following later hi the day with
nutire headm
pullets elle
From these
in now geting better than three dosen eggs per day. and 95 cents per
(keen le no small price for eggs. We
passed kir. Walker's farm Novara'
times in the ',mustier and saw scattered about his pens aelleral hundred
snow white Leghorn triers, dooms of
thoroughbred red pigs, some splendid
looking milk cows and his well worked and growing crop, w,lich 1114
gether, made up a perfect picture of
prosperity and Ideal environment
happy life.
condusive to

CAPITAL, SURPLUS anal PROFITS

$40,000.00

Arty-eig-

DEPOSITS

$250,000,00

4

rt

A Financial Stronghold

fifty-eig-

SEEKS YOUR BUSINESS ON IT'S RECORD

DIRECTORS
C. S.

G. W. Singleton

Gone

I"Cleans"

Crowd of Cash.
money from etreet
was the Milking itcheme emplayed In one of the large cities acme
weeks ago for the beneflt of the Red
Cross. says Popular Science Magazine.
A Ruction pipe was held over the
heads of persons congregated on the
sidewelk. and contributions 'toilette
!by a leather-lunge- d
seaman who shoub
ed through a megaphone.
Crisp dol'lap bills and worn greenbacks. It mattared not which, were drawn la by
strong suetion force when hocerted in
the nozzle of the tube.

Man y thousands of
women suffering from
womanly trouble, have
been benefited by the use
of Cantu', the woman's
tonic, according to lettere
we receive, similar to this
one from Mrs. Z. V. Spelt,.
of Ilayne, N.C. "I could
not stand on nty feet, and
lust suffered terribly,'"
she says. "As my suffering was so great, and'
he had tried other remehad us
dies, Dr.

Ths novelty of the plan attracted
and drew forth meny clona1-

passers-b-

tons.

began
get Cardul.
Improving, and it cured
I
know, and my
me.
doctor knows, what Cardui did for me, for my
nerves and health were

Bandages Now Made Quickly.
recent invention which has not
been marketed as yet. but is reported
to be a great PtWM, is ea electric
!roller for use in making the much.
Itioded
roils of bandages.
This new device is not only a great
time and labor saver, but requires
little practice to learn to operate. The
rollers operated by band. as they have
!been heretofore, require skill end
training to operate them succertfully,
and the work is strenuous. By rolling
electrically the operator is able to
keep both hands on the bandage,
while in hand operation one hand
guides the roll or bandage and the
other operates the roller.
A

five-yar- d

about gone."

TAKE

alDol
The Woman's Tonic
She unites further: " f
am In splendid health
.
can do my work. I feel I
owe it to Cardtd, for I was
in dreadful condition."
II you are nervous, nindown and weak, or suffer
from headache, backache,
etc., every month, try
Car dui. Thousands of
women praise this medicine for the good it has
done them, and many
physicians who have used
Cardul successfully with
their women patients, for
years, endorse this medicine. Think what it means
to be la splendid health,
Olve
Uke Mrs. Spell.
Cardul a trial.

Swamp a War Garden.
Too old to be taken into the service.
George Hoy, a Jftpenese resident of

..

Cash Ramey

Chas. E. Dennis
S. A.

Jones

for its

bell.
To one side a cross blooms In red
sweet peas, while tiny walks, wriggly

fences and rocks with nOWeril wander.
;tog over them add to the attractIoal
of the place.
Cost of Infectious Disease&
Scarlet fever, measles and diplithetrig cost the people st Chicago $7,562,- 442 during the cou
of the year. This
huge bill representeso much paid out
as the price of carelessness and indifference, for much If not all of this
disease might have been prevented by
precautions. mornlites the Journni of
Medical
Association,
the Atnerican
urging the donors and cents value at
diseuse prevention.

MI Druggists

,;1

'

2

which forced the University, like all
other schools In the state, to remain
The
closed for a six weeks' period.
outlook is tor a mateilid increase in
the University's enrollment at the reopening, and many students are planning to continue through the fourth
or summer quarter in order to make
up for the time lost during the fall
management and allied subjects. SORNOU and the influenza epidemic.
There is already a considerable en- period.
rollment, and the DPW department is
expeetell to prove tittractive both to MAKING FARMERS OF SOLDIERS
young men AM! young women
who
Mueh hos been said, both in Conwish to prepare themselves for active gress and out, about the
business careers.
tor our returning
lonft" movement
Students entering the rniversity on soldiers, anti tho plan might he work1January fith will be at no tit tibmvan- 11 tilit Plisily
Or
loge in beginning courses, sinee pray- course our moldier
boys favor the
tically all courses in all departments ideawen. it not tor the fuel. that
will begin on that date. It it4, itt etcolloirY bus no Mini of real value
feet, the opening
of lite rniversity to offer them It is oil very well to
year. This ham liven made npeessary talk in it general way obout the

cialnut can be irrigated or the seventy
million acres of swamp and OVerflOW
041 lands which the Department (idling

can be drained and made profitable,
There may also toe, as totaled by the
Secretary of tho Interior millions of
acres of cut over land. which can be
cleared of stumps, brush, etc., and
made suitable for agriculture, but
these projects are tall matters for the
dint and distant future, whereas the
disbandment or the army and the
making of suitable provisions fior the
emoloyment of our returning soldiers
is ono which must toe dealt with huwhile
meollately, and consequently,
the country may be justified in Incurring the tremendous expense woo
Rory to make out two hundred minim,
items or 1111110 of desert. WHIM and
suitable for agrieulland
ture the suggestion of utilising tiny
of this area (which at present is.
of eollege fifteen million items of 41PSPI't !HMIS and for years to Nome will neeessarilY
billuenza
epidemle Whil'h Ilii Depurtinflit of the Interior be utterly uninhabitable awl useless.

for tho plum
of malting t.1
who milk() up our pi. tit huge
hook to the hind, seems to he
worthy of a lieeond thought.

gusensware and Glassware

OarittrôZ4veilatil4 1

by Ow long
work due to the

IP

;1::::zzlim3
State of MO, CitY Of TAW,
Lucas County, its.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath t
Is senior partner of the arm of
Cheney & Co.. doing business In
of Toledo, County and State eh
and that said firm will pay the i
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS lw
and every case of Calarrh that cal
cured by the use of HALL'S CAT
MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHI'
Sworn to before me and subscr
my presence, this lith day qt Dee
A. D. UM
A. W. (ILEA
Moab
Notary p
Medicine
is tak
liall's Csturh
ternally and nets through the SI
StirrileAN of the system
the
NT testimonials. fres.
le. J. CHKNEY &
TOM
Sold by all dropgime. 7te.
Hall's Family Pills for comitios

"bnek-to-th-

r
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Starting with our new policy the greatest Master Pieces produced will
shown at the DeLuxe

DELUXE THEATRE

Saturday: William Farnum in "The Plunderer,'
Jewel Carmen in "The Bride of Fear,'
A

Heart Intertit Story of True Womenhood.

Mondal,Tueltday.
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The Surrender of the entire German

JANUARY

SATURDAY,

Srd, JUNE ELVIDGE IN "TMI ZERO

JANUARY 41h,

EgINMSnVB2

WI.

9

Announcement
of our

Great Rright Way

BIO PRODI7CTIONS
BIO STARS
NEW PLAYS
NEW POLICY

Me Drama's

TAWS

The Dramas Patrons Give
For We Who Love to Mame
Must Please to Live

WITH
.

CONFIDENCE of Your Future Patronage
Our Attractions, We Believe Will Merl
Occasion to Express Our AlAnyobtWe take
Boo of TOW Past Patronage.
Which

DAM titTsilIARINE,
FROM THE FLAGSHIP TO THE LAST
GREATEST EVENT IN HISTORY, WITH CLOSE VIEWS OF OFFICERS
AND CREWS.
WEDNEsDAY, iLLNUARY IA MATINEE AND NIGHT, AND THURSDAY
JA,NUARY
FRIDAY.

1918-191-

CP

t;',.

.r

Navy

Season of

I

)0.--,oá- d

;1.3.?sí

itl.r1

JA,

rç)iff

.01b

rt

Drama of Soria! Problem Presented for Serious Thought
Added Attntetion

1..4f3;

West of the Antlers Hotel

Dee. 3041.

"WHO IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"
Stirring. Gripping.

The

be

FARNUNS GREATEST SUCCESS IN A 1918 VERS1ON OE TIRE BIG
HEARTED VIESTERN TYPE SAT URDAT. DECEMBER 28.

city.

Itadisnes in this unique garden send
their green tops upward to form the
word "Liberty," and near by is formed

MMMIIMIIIMMINiMiNEM

complete new department will be
opened in tho new University school
of business, which IN now fully organised and ready for students. The new
department is in charge of Prof. It.
M. Howard, who comes to New Mettle after a very successful experience
in the same !hie in the Oregon Agriculture College. The work of the department includes thorough courses in
business
the science of accounting,
a

Juneau, Alaska. has turned a meaquite swamp into a patriotic garden
that has tAcome the admiration of the

1

Hart

ENS

Health
About

b!

CHICKENS

William H. Gardiner of Broo
11111i1151T1
Vans., wits selected to dkotribute the
money among those entitled to it. lie
executed the trust except as to twO
SECOND SESSION
Chineseknown only as Beaus aNi
Moque, merchantoiand Thomas Timomimm.ENO
ber of Boston. Mr. Gardiner failed to
!omits these permons or their repreeen,
Albuquerque, N.
Dec 21When
tatives. When he tiled the trust was the Iltiversity of New Mexico
transmitted to hie son, and upon the
second quarter on January Oth

latter's death to the grandson and
Robert H. Gardiner
and Itobert
Milliner, Jr., who are
now its custodians.
The present holders of the fund
have searched through the records of
the state department, through the
American consular nervice at Canton.
China, and through various other
sourees, for the heirs of rogue, Moons
',taller, without success,
and

In

HE

MTH

$70,400.

4,0000
Phom 45.

RIND

Government Asks Return of
Unexpended Portion of In.
demnity Pa Id in leill

'
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MIKES HOB MOND

There is something almost uncanny
'bout the accuracy with which Charles
)ickens foresaw the Ilan and his alms
Not long
is we know them today.
ogo there was quoted part of Dick- mg' reply to an invitation to become
member of a peace society that a
iumher of persons were endeavoring
go form
in 1851. The words written
:ben by the great English author are
worth repeating:
"Look nut toward Austria, look out
"Do
Award Germany," he counseled.
mu see nothing there?
"I tell you thnt it is bonnet theft
It, the wild beasts of the forgot
ieituto I would not bo soldier rIddon,
tor bay other men so, become I dread
Ind bale the miseries sod tyralay tit
yen Mt I am not tot
111 Noland.
MOW eta 114
yam society."
Itrostry yowler of
"IdedoPoOL1

'twat& It was a pretty hard natt,
or tor the country folks to get to
tow hat towg trade kept the stores

fatly

It

DECEMBER

Many

more than 1.000,000
members of organizations
assisting the county agent in his
Through these organizations
work.
tibe
tarnier anti him family
are now in close penman' touch of
mon mai
largo corps of
women so linked with Federal and
Mato instittition for the promotion
at agriculture that tarniing people
tam readily avail themselves of the
results of seientilie resettrelt anti prueSisal elperient4c the world over to
aid them in their work on the farm
sad their lite to the barna
The extremely bad weather ot the
peer week interterred eomewhat with
Ike Chriationa Madame' ( it the mer-

At

THURSDAY.

HOUR"

nil

DELUXE THEATRE
& D. BEAVER, Manager and Prep.

S. IIART IN THE "GUN FIGHTER"
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Making farm loans and paying out
the money the same day you sign
papers, just like there had been no
war. Prompt service is worth while
and you can get it at our office.
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The

union Mortgage Co.

We have decided to sell for cash

The threshers of this neighborhood
have stoillkst wori because of the
snow storms.
Miss Wilkinson has resigned her poHilton as teacher of the Intermediate!
mom. Mrs. Braun Is hiking her place'
for the present.
Byron Barnes, who came home on
a furlough about a mouth ago. was
to leave for the training camps Monday but on account of taking the
Mr. Barnes and
"du" was
his married son. Everett, also have
the nu
who formerMr. Thumonsi folks
ly lived here but wile have been la
Oklahoma the lad two 4arst ate
back.
Mr. J. C Jones aud family spent
Sunday afternoon at Mr. Clark's.
Mr. Byron Barnes spent Sunday at
the Goodman home.
Several wagons from near Moline
are hauling feed from this neighborhood.
ThisEllPik
Snodderly and
sill were hi Teske Saturday.
Mrs. Velma Billingsly spent Sunday et Mr. Singleterry's.
It is reported ihat Enuna Burnes
has tonmilitis.
Singleterry's sister
Mrs.
(Worse
from Clovis is visiting her.
Thst's all right. Miss Cleo. Jitney
riding boats walking.
We are wondering who thin letter
wail. written to in Miss Wilkinson's
book.

g.)

Main Street

110001100EL1ELIT!

:

sx:

BACK AGAIN!

g

PLEASANT HILL

:

8

Clovis, N. M.

after January 1st.

time and expense and will enable us
not only to give you better grocery
service but also closer prices. We invite your patronage under our new
t

plan and assure you we will give you
the ver)1 best service.

:A1110111

P1.01111,

gim

11111N.

Homan

buligain.
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Job Printing
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find Cattle l'o

the NeWS Offive.

We are just

i'

winding up a yery successful year's
business and wish each of our many
friends a happy and prosperous 1919.

Make a New Year's Resolution to
give us a part of your grocery business

holgimidamirmidiliaradin

Yes the war Is over and we should
realise that now is the time for no to
SAVE, SAVE, Rave. Plant the Raving Spirit in your chiltre break by
darting them with a Saving Account
at the First National Bank by depositing One Dollar, or more, and getting
a dePoalt book and a Savings
Bank.
The seeds of thrift are easily sown and
will produce great results If properly
encouraged in the home. It you bad
been encouraged while you were youttg
to save your money think what it
might hove meant to you.

This will save us

.1.

H. GREEN &

Ca

Phone 43

IMEMMilP

M
MONEY IN EGGS.
Eggs are not

bankable

money from their sale is.
is yours for the effort.

We guarantee this and refund your
money it not satisfied.
A. B. Austin
the & Son.

but
This money

HOW do you

treat the hen that lays the Golden
Eggs? it. A. Thomas' Poultry Remetly will keep the poultry in gmal condition and increase the yield in eggs.

Wismi lier is going to sell you
hardware on a different plan
fiend what he
after Jan. 1st.
has to say in his display ad in
2
this week'i News.

II

REFINED $5,000.00 FOR WHEAT
110111in tilt. Stitt tini Messunpr.)

falling. This, with tho great amount
of moisture now hi the ground. will'
spriti11.1
suffieleilt ror wheat
Not only is a
wheat crop'
assured here. but practleally nil (AM!
er (Tops its well. Whit such a season
am IN now In the ground
Tilintan.
it will re-Clifton Dunn is recovering' from llw quire but 11111P inniv precipitatlim
Itit which he had when
he arrived to loring ail (Tops 1n this spoils' toi
he nj
home from the camp in Virginia.
niaturity. This will, no
A severe storm has been raging liver banner year for all the plains issoi
this part of the country since Monday try. Land will greatly (minims, in
night. December Pith. The mail ear- priee and the people of this isallitry'
11
Wtlillii
ricrs lime been liming it trying time. will VOIIIP Intl) tillijr
A. A. Dethra;re lilt (loos with iiiv lint surprise this writor
soo land
December Pl.
hail
i'lirry awl adjoining comities detiliI
limit
env
car tr"ithle ntel left
tie the le in price Wiring 1919. It would not
M,:tothez
Ltet
rend.
iioktie Is. too Mali oven them issishloring,
1., brit,: him 1,
hel its actual prn.lneino,
mill they trot het tirrtv, tilt :then! hthe
hitritt.
Sul. rihe t,r The Nuw4,
T1 o mom. w,., wry kid tie
ittere
tie:. awl Mr. Ðoqhttwt ttittomyot 1.. NI,
itt.tovv too Ititiot them It) t'l,is lit ith,
PENT TWO lEA115
trtiv14.
IVitile let the wuy ME, 11.topy
.untractoit with Mr. thallium. to take
vontraet, awl him moo Earl
ihe
IN BEO AND EllAill
began to carry the mall Wednesday.
December istli. Mr. Honey, Earl tool
Mr. Dethrage left Clovis with the 1111111
IT,ARED IIIS
BROWN
WIFE
Veiltiesilay morning, Mr. Itellirage
compatileil them to learn Earl the route.
COULD NOT RECOVER
SHE
The snow was very deep they did not
ON
GAINED TWENTY POUNDS
reach Cameron till Thursday evening.
TAMA(' AND TROUBLE'SGONE.
Earl Wiring wade the hist live miles
l'hit storm continued
till horseback.
8(WerP they could not start hack to
"Sty wife gained twenty pounds on
(lovis tilt litonilay.
am
three bottles of Tait lac and

made a trip to firmly Sittun lay with
horses to a slide. lint the snow
Dv
was so deep there was no pleasure in
Five tlitats,ttel dollars
a very I lie rip.
I k.thritgo
spent
A. A.
Saturday
SWIM
money to have pitellosi at
night
am!
Sunday
the home of
at
otte only to he pushed aside hy that
WI11
itist What occurred
cecently.
Mr. S. Seddon, one of tour
',est fartnerm wag one of the main
actors.
rollooWS
it all came about
1,,
tPliVi Nino. along mei offered
plook down 5oott bucks.
nil itt a
neat lump sum. right N41111111. flalo
Svildooll's hip if that gentleman
4olot
firmer lkottlii give him a bill
to ids ::110 ittrtst of wheat itht 114
11.1d
it stood Milt 1111d theft. itt
Now. most 1,f iv, woidd Imre fall.
en for tlytt.
itot Seddon 1!, old s..
easily Illiett In. lit, ittit, it,tpd jzood
old Corry rottlity soil tool he liNt 1WS
Sooty two years atm Mr. Seddon
Sa a) acre
bought his present
farm
tor S'20,00 till acre. Smite uitisiteres

"roor

'1110

tio

get

skituteit so badly."
that year
Mr. Seddon eleatwd up better than
$9,000,
and he exitlits to make it
some $1m,000 this year.
That's not ail of this story either.
About two yearm ago, am we hove
In with
mid, Mr. S41111111 kicked
$18.000 in perfeetly good money for
thim WO acres
perfeetly good
Not long afterwards a fellow kapputts! along who didn't have any
better tense than to offer $25 the
mere for the Intel,
anti the offertt
harp continued to mine pouring In
until recently the crazy fellow who
so lutti refustsi $10 the
Itot skinned
aese for his land.
That Wiling a
Vali $16,000 clear profit on the land
alone In two yeara. Dough nuts to
Jews harps it would tttke SOO to $75
the acre to Jar Seddon loome from
that good SOO acres.
Another thing.
This $5,000 offer
Wan made Mr. Seddon after the first
little rain and 14110W some six weeks
ago, WIWI) tilt. wheat prospecta were
not to he compared with the present
flattering prospeettt.
Wonder What
mr. Seddon would take for his chance

le

.1..

a

WE wish you health, happiness and much prosper.
ity during the New Year

From the Mutual

Meggenger.)

It is next to impossible to beat
our Curry anti Quay county farmers
out of A bilitiper wheat crop in 1919.
In 1917 a very good wheat crop
was the !vault of one snow that
Practimime the nth day of May.
cally no more moisture
until the
That jeer
wheat was barviested.
the yield was front a few buslielm up

you have given

The New

resolve is during the coming year that we will leave
no stone unturned that will assist us to merit a con.
tinuance of patronage that has been so generously
accorded us in the days gone by.

"For over two years," he combined.
stountelt
"she had suffered
frinli
trouble and had fallen off until she
WIIK almost like a shadow.
She lived
on the lightest kind of diet mill got so
weak that she spent most of lwr time
in bed or in n chair. There was a
breakng out on her !mink below her
knees, and a 'meting that made her
miserable.
Of KO EMI down that
She
thought oho Just couldn't get well.
"Thai's the way she wag when site
started taking Tan lac and it wasn't
long before she began picking up and
getting better. She hits a hearty up
petite now, sleeps like a babe at
night, and is able to do all her house.
work, including the cooking anti the
change lit her has made us 'both
grateful and happy."
Tan lao la sold In Clovis by Mears
Pharmacy, in Toxic by Red Cron
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
Pool.

1

ng the year 1918.

Year is the time for New resolutions and our firm

ago.

ilia

will soon be with us

tunity to thank you for the most liberal patronage

strong and well as she ever was,"
said J. L. Brown, :loft Prineton St..
College Park, tleorgia, mime
tittle

WHEAT CROP ASSURED
I

thit

and we also wish to take advantage of this oppo r

-

to 25 busliela per 'tete.
We now have the best ammon itt
The
this section than tor pars.
ground is thoroughly soaked all tlic
Not only so. but the
way down.
en et wheat crop today?
an6ws anti feeses have left the
R011 In the
best pottsible condition
4,
Wlth such a favorable mason a large
wheat yield Id virtually assured for
CA33LERON NEWS
this section.
Mime has yielded in this section
as much as 4'2 bushels per acre. We
mrs. R. N. Sutton Bent TVs dozem should not be surprised to RAO eves
eggs to Clovia last week. tor which a greater harvest this season. While
sille received aix &Harm
we are writing this the biggest snow
Johnston we have Yet' eves In these parts
Dallas and Cleveland

it

An. appreciation
for past favors
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we will remain worthy of the same until we can again wish you a very Happy New Year.
Remember, all building restrictions are off now and it will be a pleasure for us to
.
:
help you plan that new home.

ALFALFA LUMBER COMPANY

ER

r

5)

t?!

N keeping with the spirit of the season we desire to express our appreciation of your friendly patronage and trust
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A see.
rig Little of the naval traltiing
To trade tor elty property.
if. Nimmons has leased a build-J. IP. Gardner and family lett this
log in Clovis and will time his tin station at San Diego, Calif.. is here tion of thip land near (luta with 140 wiwk tor Clovis where they will conshop Otero about the first of the year. visiting at his uncle's John F. Bell 'term' whent. on It. Price $15 per acre. duct a mstattrant and miming house
Curren & Bell.
Farwell Tribune.
northwest of town.
at that Wave. "Jim Fred" IN a ilrst
(lass restaurant man and there la
A story Out is gripping with Ito.
D. 1. Barnett
Mr. and Mr
and ,no doubt but what they will make
WILLIAM FARNI'M let "The Plunmance and Adventure. A Star that is derer", at the De Lute. Saturday.
w location.
little daughter, l'ehna, vimited Mr. good in their
Portales
Miss Gail Lindley. who hits been at- without
"The Plunderer" at
tearSee
Fights 20 Iluhky Misses in and Mrs. 4'. V. Steed Saturday and News.
loam
tending schist! iti St. Louis. is spendthe De Luxe. Saturday.
"The 'hinderer; hhown at the De were snow hound until Monday when
ing Christmas with her parents, Mr.
Whwhemter Guim and Ammiltion
they returned home through the very
Lute. Saturday.
owl Mrs. J. K. Lindley.
deep snow.
Tons of Christmas mail was held
up the first of the week on amount of
Jam. IL itickleA County Sotirritieallii
Emmett 'Fagot ler who baa been in
Mr. Wagoner who worked at the
the snow storms all over the west. tendent was taken downl
tist
Flehl,
Kelly
near San
the aervlee at
paekThis effused many a Christmas
riovim through
du last Friday and has been a very earpenter
trade
0
Antonio, arrived home thin week.
ago ti) get tA) its destination atter siek man but at this writing Is rethe summer was In Clovis Saturday
Christmas (Iffy.
Fore4t Long, who has becn in the
ported some better.
tOr a load of grain to take to his ranch
service for several months, anti who
Earl Chandler was a Clovis visitor in Roosevelt County.. Mr Wagoner has been assisting in the clerical
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Iliteheoek and
children Jessio owl Dan of Winslow, Monday notwithstanding the snow was in the drouth stricken section this wnrk or the local board hem, Flip;
Arizona. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. blocked roads. Sir. Chandler plans to year and tailed completely on a crop the work im nearly etanpletteil
Doug liton farm but has the nerve to spend his P11113 Mit he im expecting his distiliarge
Mr. move onto the W.
Jeff Roberts for the holidays.
iliteheock is a brother to Mrs. ias soon as the bad weather lets up a mer wages tor feed to try another At kith
gmmo
While they
little) which he has rented for nest erop the coming year.
itiberts.
had prartiettlly no rain in his section
Phone 72 your Plumbing
year, and will put in a big crop.
Repair
this year he says with the winter onion;
Basil Newett wilt arrive soon from
A dandy main street store building.
season they now have they can count
Spokane. Wash.. to vihit him sister,
ott some crep even it they should
Mr. now pitying ls
on the investment.
Mrs. Louis 11. J. Masterson.
MON rain next summer than
Nenett has Just. reeently ri4PIVP(1 Iliti Priced to sell quick $1,000 holt ensit. IIIIVP
they hilil 1114.
discharge front tile gtivernment ser Curren &
'..-W.

1

i

PERSONAL MENTION
'Hugh Woods.
George liarsbnw
who have been in Albuquerque tor the
past week, returned to Clovis Monday.

sValittiliilaule

Carl Movre, who has been 1;1 Albuquerque attending the State CulverdillY is spending Christmas with his
T. M...re.
parents, Par. and Mr4.
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Mrs.
arrivt41
Ch leogo
making
Mandell
Is with

owl litile son
week trout
soil will Join Mr. Mandell in
Mr.
their home lit Clovis.
mono shoot s mouth No and
the Mandell store.

Felix

Mandell

the first of the

.

J4

Wallace Austin, son of Mr. and Nirs.
returned home the latter
part of last week from Camp McArthur,
Calif., where tie has been stationed.
lie has been in the hospital tor several weeks and the News hopes that
he wilt soon reKain
his customary
health.

il

Half a Century Ago, every community could
be supplied to some extent with locally dressed
meat, drawing on live stock raised nearby.
Now
of the consuming centers,
with millions of people, are one to two thousand
two-thir-

k
producmiles awhy from the principal
ing sections, which are sparsely settled.
The American meat packing industry of
today is the development of the best way to
perform a national service.

ilsibert
former position

lots

Ills

assumed

as ono of

liso

book-

keepers at this Clovis National Rank.
l'arlislos Ints recossW Won slitmonies,.

seintripst

ist 4'441114o

The ftmction of providing meat had to develop accordingly. Those men who first grasped the elements of the changing problem created
the best facilities to meet itlarge packing
plants and branch houses at strategic points,
refrigerating equipment (including cars), car
routes, trained organization, profitable outlets
which became the natfor former waste
ural, inevitable channels for the vast flow of
meat across the country.
If there were a better way to perform this
necessary service, American ingenuity and
enterprise would have discovered it, and others
would now be using it.
During 1918, Swift & Company has earned
of less
a profit on meats (and meat
cents per dollar of salestoo small a
than
profit to have any appreciable effect on prices.

tion N

q,

rodesoss

Swift & Company,
U. S. A.

fresh outbreak of
setsumt of
influenza the Farwell sviaspi
will reTIWAIty
is exim'etmain 0,01'11 11111111111tolY
ml that the different eintrehes of the
in this
town will again vituperate
ll'ribune.
movement
SOMUIN 1010 SOA041

:WW1

Gaza iiitdiate"
IstISTORMINaintAtailly

satisfactory

years business and wish to thank each of our
patrons for their patronage.
We feel greatful to each patron whose trade

has helped us to build up the large grocery

White Leghorn liensTen toll blood
Wbito Leghorn hens. all young. These
young hens have all finished molting
mei will he shelling out high irked
You eon buy
411.14 In a few days.
them now for only $1.00 each 118 1 tun
can not
flowing to a plum where
521 North Connelly or
keep chickens.
tfilh

Pillow MI.

We are just closing a most

Sta-

live-stoc-

fit

WE TIIANK YOU

A. It. Austin.

Half a Century Ago

iNg

"VizAi:zazie

1110

7;irM.I,1

iteres light wheat land. 40 aeres
in wheat 10 miles of Clovis. l'onvenlent to toehold and ehtirch, fenced and
good residence.!
(Toss towed, very
20
sheds, barns. well and windfall!,
head of good cattle, 2 gl.od noires in
foal by Jack: two good horses, 2 good
young mules, 7,000 or SAO bundles of
The
feed, a lot of farm haplements,
land alone la worth $25.00 flit, acre.
But will put everything in with the
land at that prim and give you good
terms too. Baker Brom. & Shepard.

business we are now handling.

-

That the

New Year will have in store for your peace,
happiness and prosperty is the wish of

:120

A. B. AUSTIN & SONS

'
The surrender of the entire Genmut
ship to the. last
Navy from the
and
Dam Suit with tiwir (Wirers
crews. The grratest event in history
will he shown at the De Luxe, wimilleg.
day. January 1st. Matinott anti Night.
112111111MEMEP,
Also "WlioN Ione Neighbor."

nat

,
-,

i

"THE PRICE IS THE THING"

phone 29Merritt Bldg.

Phone 49 S. Main Street
ligil

11.0,011

- ', .

Ann
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Yanks Caught in Pocket Fight
Until Last Bullet is

InaLT742411L.11411,1,2tu

I

.

Monday Night Only, Dec. 30th

Gone.

Y

BOCHE

SHELL

CETS

THEM

ADDED FEATURE

F-TTRAORD1NAR-

Between Barrage and Mune
They Fight In Manner to Make
One Proud to Be of
Same Race.

I

Caught

wish to extend to the
our thanks for the liberal

WE

By
Paris.---T-

com e to

an end.

We

appreciate very much these favors
and it is our sincere wish that the
New Year has in store for you every
happiness

possible and much

Held Off Whale Company.
When they found theta there was
pile of empty obells several inches
high stround the gun and not a single
round of unexpended ammunition remained. The two hud held off a whole
company of Bode machine gunners

for several hours.
The enemy had been around a bend
In the road, a sent tS0 yardm away,
and hadn't been ubie to advunee because of the brisk fire of the lone
American gun manned by the gergennt end the private. The urgent
had been evidently pointing the gun
and the private had been feeding it.
Their only protection had been a lit'
tie ridge where the dirt hild been
thrown up beside the road.
,The undergrowth just behind them
had been cut to ribbons by the Roche
bullets and the trees near where the
lenemy hail been WPM senrred by Tate
kee fire. It had been the hotteet kind
of a fight and the Americana hud been
winning nettinst the terrible odds mitt! a shell burst rigitt on them and

Manclell's
"The Store of Quality"
1

of the

A. BATCHELOR.
Y. M. Cl. A. man told

the story with tears in his eyes and
a break in his voice. He maid that it
was the uddest thing that be ever
had encountered, which meant much.
He had beep it long time In France,
so death and Suffering were no stun.
gers So him. But when be spoke of
the sergeant and the private that they
had found dead beside their machlus
gun he couldn't control his emotion.
It seems that the sergeant and the
private had been caught in a pocket.
The Germans, in force, were in front
of them. There was a barrage behind
which made It Impossible for them to
rejoin their company. So they stayed
and roughed it out, fought in a manner that made one proud to be of the
same race.

patronage given us during the year

just about to

he

The Surrender
German Fleet
From the Flagship to the
Last Damned
LI-Bo-

at

Actual, Authentic, Official Motion Pictures of the
Most Spectacular Event in World History.
vos

will see thrm steam down the pea road a spectacle twenty mites
Ififi, gray sea monsters and their brood of hers seramits, the
11:boats, and Ike them surrender to the fieet of Freedom's
Mittens.
Never before has the odd had the opportunity
reality such an eporbinakhig event.

of

itintessing

In

M'hen you sit in the Lyceum 'Mater and watch this tremendous
spectacle you have a rimpside Real at the kmitest, battle In the
memory of num and WITNESs MK KNOCKOUT PUNCH.

Extraordinary Added Feature to the program
which includes Lila Lee in "Such A Little Pirate."
A

regular oldstyle pirate yarn, But with a modem itanisd whom

own ancester "Bloody Walt"
swashbuckler who ever scuttled a ohip.

Monday Night Only, Dec. 30th
M
gl!

bYG-EU-

tift!,(?tt.1,0.1:)111:10:11r

killed both.

Whether it was a Bache shell or

(
one of our ftyll nttlintly VPr Will
Tioth Odra hail
Filtig into
E. H.
Auto painting. Bert Curless. Phone
lwiek returned the fir.1 that part of the wood. 'Whatever the
2 tt of die week from u business itip le source of the shell, it had done Its
Denver, t'oloruðo.
work quiekly and thoroughly, for the
11
men were Willy torn. Death probr, W. liorrison nuolo a business trip
ably had come instantaneously. They
Hey. (leo. F. 1)minis of 11Prry,
to Knomis City this wpek.
had gone while the joy of battle was
RATE
im Imre for
tyro brothvbill with
still upon them.
Word Per hate
Per
le
orm, C.
ha.
owl Jim Demi
Death Not in Vain.
fiene Walton im suffering from a
"""10;
It wee a glorious death but a sad MOW
influenza
me Ind attack of the
this
"The Plunderer"
few minutes after the LIGHT
masterpieee laa otte because
HoUSEKEEPIN(.1
week.
AND
the Niche hail been
W fonts ants Wm. Farman' at the shell landed,
SLEEPINU DOOMS tor rent. Com.
......0.0.0...- obliged to retire.
Another half an luerelal HOWL
Auto painting. Bert Curless. Phone DeLaxe, Saturday.
Ufie 232.
94We
hour, 'Ind the heroic pair would have
2 lt
251.
been safe. But they had not died In
Plumbing alai Plumbing
Itopair. vain.
The company Opt they had FOR SALE A Chevrolet Cur tu good
Prompt mid Satisfactory
running condition, $350 hikes it.
held at bay carried back to the German lima a story of American heroAllidY to
IL Greet' & Co. store. 17-I- t
ism that will do mutt to convince the

CLASSIFIED

LOCAL MENTION

4'

J.

N.

Route

A...,

Walker.
im

mail

rimier

41'

for

very miek of pneumonia.

Osteopathic treatment is very suseesstui in relieving all diseases and
R. Oliron.
disorders of women. Dr.

m:ADS:

allittXtliazie

Our New
Year Wish

Bode that the

customers for their very generous patronage during 1918 and
wish them a Better, Bigger and

Busier 1919.

John Curtis
holidays

nitim

spoittling

im

Christ-

Mut irvs

t it

frliquis
Howard

Details

who

11101

Ilei.11

at-

not his first experience as
member
of a burial party because he had been
at the front till through the big push.
As he uhted in the burial lie could not
help wishing that of till tilt. thousands
engaged in Mut battle these two might
have been stinred.
GAIN

WEIGHT

IN

Company
Opticians

FOlt SAI,F1Two sets

Young WOMen Students in Montana
Also increase Height and
James Craluou ham mturneð to
Lung Capacity.
elovia.
lie ham limn away about a
M,m00
year while aerving nage Sam tottil
Missoula, Mont.Young women atnexvery
interesting
halt
some
Jim&
dents In the freshman class at the Mil- perienees to relate about Eng WO.
veralty of Montana here last year
gained hi weight, height and lung ea- Read our ad of a feral two miles of
pacity. according to the report of Miss
town about 13.000 worth of cattle. Ina
Giffin" physleal director for
lit
horses, teed, hoplementa, ete., put
women. A thorough physical examintree and the land priced lees than $10 ation at the beginning of school last
than fall showed the condition of heart.
per acre which le actually
worth'. Weil improved as lungs, posture, feet. etc. A similar ev
the load
amination
made last awing.
it is. Reagan Laud Cattle Ca
Tlie average gain In weight of each
The surrender of the entire tienuan girl taking physical training was e litNavy from the flag ship to the last tle over Nur pounds. the overtime gain
In height wits about
Inch.
Dam Sub with their officers and and the average
inereased lung capaccrews.
The greatest event in history ity wits one cubic Inch.
sill be shown at the De Luxe, Virednesday, January Ist
Matinee and Night.
AGAINST WIDOWS MARRYING
Also "Who's Your Neighbor."
1PMM

D. D. Knight from Globe. Arivona, German Doctor Urges a New Law to
Give Single Women a
visithig frksids in Clovis this week.
Chance.
Mr. Knight used to work at the Highway Mirage.
says
Clovis and
He
Ameterdam, Ilolland.Enactment of
Curry Comity look good to him again
law in Germany to prevent widows
and be may remain here.
from retnarrying so as to leave the
few available men for single women Is
Bev. J. T. Redmon returned home urged la a letter to the Tag by a MuSaturday from Ft. Worth where he nich doctor, Hans von liertig. lie
spent. a few days on business and took points out that the widows, through
in the Billy Sunday meeting.
lir. remarrying offer the wsr, would have
sayn Billy
Redtnotal
Is
a great a detrimental effect ou the birth rate,
as most of them me mothers already.
peenetter
"On 11.41.110.T 1, 1910," he writes,
a
"there were in
nhont :110,000
ins give you till estiumto nn
niflown
(n
eighteen
tips

Electric Wiring
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Lam, Itro.wo .lorsey
lity 1. V. Mato, Clovitt.

N. M.
blond,
Ten
White tozhere
White Leg herii beim, sill young. Tbeee
young hoot Wire oil finished intillitur
mot will he 'aliening out high priced

hi ii few ditys.
You eitn bur
them now for only 1.00 eat OP
atiA
moving to ti plow where
eau out
keep ehlekenw. 521 North Connelly or
Phone :101.
eickm

FARM Ft )11 RENT

-- MO ambit;
40 in
cultivation ; tmlotttee
ptimture:
guoil new three room lititist.. well and

eisterti.

Will

harness

Nell

elit.tip.

wititoth

It. t'.

SALE' Cii.11 or terms to omit. South Main Itt.
2S2e
Four room 'flustered
house 302
North Calhoun St. Also 207 South
In handl Ina can linens nt eases tut
Merriwether St. See J. S. Fitzhugh. 04teiotaillt Imes a Id kept les and anew.
ctflive
North Muhl St. phone 44. thet les and any other nwans that La
lintup ',limp 13.
1242 Ire found necessary.
Dr. H. R. Otbsou.

TRAINING

one-thir-

Denhof Jewelry
Jewelers

from across the

It

tending tilt. t'itittatto Uttiversity,
Clovis spontillig the holidays with itis
E. !tomtit,.
parents. Sir. and Sirs.

We wish to thank our many

Pit

itea ere going to deelde the war. The
1114101
II t WON
sacrifice of these two lives will save separator,
never
Lemter Boyiesm, who hum been la the ()therm.
Team of mules
M.
They
on
C.
Y.
called
A.
man
the
?wilily tor some time, loot reiurned
to help bury these two heroes.
was ell. 111 So. Main

ri olt s A I. k',
II um

thanh you for the patronage you have extended to
us during the past year and shall
endeavoi to merit your continued
patronage.

WE

May each of you have a pros-

perous 1919.

Magic City

Furniture Co

IP.

P
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WE A

E ON

a cash basis after January 1st, 1919. Come and
figure with us before iou buy. Cash is what
We have everything in the line of
counts.
PLUMBING,
HARDWARE,
IMPLEMENTS,
WELL SUPPLIES AND ELECTRICAL GOODS.

1

1

W. WISMILLER, Hardware

1

I
I
-4110110

-

NOTICE OF SUIT

set my Must nisi lifilxeð the seal of is plaintiff, aini you. Ileorge Tininvon
sob! eourt this 30th Miy of November. iire derenilant. Snit NO. 1100 on thp
liodifI of said court. l'hit general
In the itistriet Court of Curry V911111Y, 1111M
'seal)
IV. C. ZEILIYEII,
111111swos of said stiit HIT to obtain a
New Mexiiml.
County Clerk. divoree.
125 Ite
I'lltintiff alleges that she is
Intimy Masitore.
a Nandi& resident of Curry county.
No. 13911.
NOTICE
PCIILICATION
Now Widen, and has been slut resiVietor Ilashore. lIefentlatit.
dent for more than one year prior to
S.
tbpartment of the Interior.
VittOr MI 'short
To lite
tiling her maid complaint ; that, she and
Otitils
Tuentimori, N. M..
In 'OW litlilVe Snit
defendant wpre lawfully married in
1)1'e
111Pl
lft
Yon n ill take millet, that a snit has
(Ivry enmity, Nvw Nlexleo, Nov. 0, 1910
Nutlet, im hereby given that John
been tiled tonliNt yam la titi Distrto
awl lived togother as man and wife
11,,,
IVO, of (trails, N
Court it ille Firth Judicial
in said county till about Aug. 10, 11117,
Noty.
I, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
Curry county. New MIxleo, and 4,1
wiwn ikrenðmit
lwr
1119192.
for N. E.
Stotion 3. lots nover roturing I.D
Midi
still lictallitz itt said court, hi
11 N..
:15
l
Range
E
Towitship
Niashore is plaintiff and Victor
lini C.10111)116.1 Iloytilit!g to Ityr
Meridian. ham tiled Indio.
intrittion 'belt shim .littoe 15, 1917, !,ttil
is didclidatit and monitored
10 f,N
iI Maki' Filial 11111..3.c:it.
ith thi, llowhot Of
culr,,
twr lis his Mr..; that, wh,
11111111 III Illi
littill
:1 i.
finalite tottititsi that
i;1,1
of hy her. dergelant
seht tir: h. I S.
I, tit said suit :Ito as fol.. writes!. Imfoie C.
Itil
the Mlitttry servi,t
r itt,,,.,. commi,sioner. at clm is N
on tlie
t
t
jou his lucid too was
'2',111
1911.1.
titty of January.
tli,,,t1 in..: the itittrri:rte relations ex- :1101
;
itilt 111)W 1;i1"Wil t,1
Ilit
its
mid II.,
1.1etat the phi int
lialitP11
1.11.0111).
11.
Coffin,
N.
of
itratly.
litttetze
foidtild. lit,' ids., till. ustody of their
WaS
VII hit in.
Joh', it Nation. of tirttly. N. M.. Selo. MIL
Mitsiturti
eitilti. 1.
t. 2s 1917.
that defendant.
Clittnorml, it! tiratly. N. M. Marion th.i inforniNhif the birth of said
Yon are Ms tiotitied that if you rail
N
or
I1
Clovis
to oppear tor plead in this cause tat or Stow.
has !lover ettitrilittled anything to Its
it. 11.
1,44,,r,, the 2s.111 'lay id' January. ltiln,
support.
Plaintiff prItys for irteerpp of
Register. divoree from defendant and for
reittlered imainst you 1219 51
judgment nill
oils.
in snit! pause by default find the plain1Indy nod care of sold child, nod for
NIITICE OF SUIT.
1111111Y
19 the court for the re- 11T
general relief.
lief sought for In the complaint herein.
Plaintiff's ottornoy Is J. S. Fitzhugh
ttreetingt
W. A. linvener im the attorney for cr.. thorge Thomp,011,
wlitivo address is 1011i North Main
You nee hereby notified
rata. nud
that suit St,, Clovis, New Mexlen.
the plaintiff anti his post
you ore notified thot
business address is Clovio, New lino been filed mid im now pending in
you
!dexter).
'the !notelet Come of Curry aunty, enter your appearonon In sold ettuse
In witness whereof I have hereunto NPW Iteoleo, nheeein Pearl Thompsetn on or before Jon. 110, 1919, Judgment
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The Important Problem
Every

Myst Solve
to be Successful

111:trou are receiving Hee NIS

shipment.

And other nterature from many different Fur HomesMI
to pay the h.glo t prices. etc., etc. 'I his makes it ddlicull for you to choose your
and a wrong guess may mean dollars oot of your pocket. You must
make
and CaUtiOn In choosing the Fur lloieve In whom vnu are poino tn room
your
Fur Meatus. You can solve this important problem by making "Shubert" a trial

For more than thirlyfive yore "Shubert" has been paving Fur shippers "more miner'
their Furs...always giving an honest and liberal assortmentpaving the hillhert market
Dykessending returns out prnmptly, in ol her words. rendering "better service'
"quicker."
Shubert" otters you the SI:liVit li of an henstreliableresponsible--sa- le
Fur llouse
where you take no risk, "The shiihert Guarantee" protects you absolutely. A trial will

convince you. Get a shipment tiltTODAti
ititsbeet Mem" a complete Fur Market Rerost
mire toe
nod him List untied at every change in the Etat Market.
SVI FRES-Wr- ite
for
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day, time moil place set for hearing
its witfloossys:
F. Chitwomal, cot Grady N II, proof on maid last will and testament.
Department or the Inh-rior- ,
S. Hobert
Therefore, any person
or persons
Sheri Min, cot Claud, N. K.
Land
Dim at Fort Sumner N M, Jahn W. Manning, cot Hollow. N. NI., wishing to enter objeetions to the pro.
Nov. 19th, 1914.
bating of maid lust will and testament.
Jahn G. Griffith. of Claud , N , .
Notl,"e if! hereby given that Abraham
notified to tile their objec11.
!ire
DoN01100,
L. Marks, of Claud, N. M., who, on
II 21 5t
Ity later. tions hi the Ince of the County Clerk
1ee. 7th, 1916, made additional homeof Curry County, New Mexico. ou tor
stead entry, No. 01192A, for M. E. 14.
before the time set for Mt lit hearing.
NOTICE
Section 19, Township 4 N., Range :19
Dated at Clovis, New Mexico, this
, N, M.
5111
Meridian. hos filed notice
day of Deeetniper, 1918.
lit the Probate Court of Curry Counts.
or intention to make linnt three year
W. C. ZKRWElt,
NeW
12-Proof. to eqh.tilish claim to the land
lite
County Clerk.
111
or tin, Last
!I 1110 Ntatter
and
ahme doserihed, before t'. A. Seheurrostamoitt or Daniel Edslia
ich, U. S. Commissioner, In his Woo
Nu. 20,1.
Deveaseol.
at Clovis N 11, on the 9tith flay of
11,,itt It May t',,neortr.
Dee., 191S.
Nor,. 4, Is hereby given that an InDit. ( O. WARMER
Claimont toinhs 1,s witnes-v-v- .
strument Intrportint: to 14, the last ON
Loo, ,.t 'Itox k, N. 31..
or
testantent
Daniel
of elovis. N. 31..
Roma 8. t',1.,h
iteeease,l, has been 1114,4
rot
or
clam!. N. M..
l'h,trhs C. Ito:
pro.1,
fivp
11.'4
of
probate In the Probst', Court or Corry
1,:oson,
clam! N
1.yvvolo Thelon,
t'otnity. New Mexliso, nod that by
W. It. Mcill1.1..
121 North Law St.
9r,ter of said court, the 2,1 flay or Iiiii
Tot
Register.
111()NE 101.
lary, 1919, nt the hour of 2 trel,,eli
P. M. tit tho County Clerks
Nee In
4.
4, 4,
4.
I,
I. I,
NOTICE F011 PI LIM THIN.
tho (Thy of Clovis. New Mexi,,,o, is the
NOTICE

l'Olt

PUBLICATION

Claimant
Sto hp

r.

f f

Department of the Iliteric7. It.
Land Office at Fort Sumner,

Land
N. M.,

Nov. 12th, 1914.
Notice is hereby

given that Orville
Edward Plittison, of Clovis, N. M.,
who, on March Pith. 1915, mode Iloine
stead entry, No 012110, tor H. t, N
N. E. 14, Section
E. IA, and N. E.
H., N. NI.
9, Township 4 N., Range

P. 'Meridian, bits tiled notice or inten
will bo rentleml ogithist You 111 said tion to make final three pear Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
rause br default.
IVItness my hand and official seal described, before Vi ilium R. Huffman
2tal Lt. Int., C. S. A. at Camp Fl Hi
this 12th clay of Dee., 1918.
ton, Klint4.,
the witnesses before
(seal)
W. C.
(1ounty Clork. C. A. Scheurich, E. 8. Commissioner,
at Clovim, N. M., on the 30th day of
By 01,A DEVITT,
4t
Dcputy. December, 1918.
Claimant Haines as witnesses:
John Westrall, John Lee, Abraham
FOR
PUILICATION.
NoncE
V. Kelly,
L. Marks, Claud
all of
Department of the Interior. U. Lan
C111114, N. M.
Land
nice at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
W. R. liftGILL,
Nov. 13th, 191S.
Register.
5t
Notice is hereby given that Roy McGill, for the heirs of Mack D. Met; ill,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Clovis, N. 141.. who, on J111111 lst,
made llomestead entry, No. 01'2130, for
Department of the Interior, U. S.,
FL
E. Ili, section 0, Township 4 N.,
Land Office, nt Tqcomeari, N. M.,
Range 35 E., N. M. P. Mer Whin. has
Nov. 19, MN,
tiled notice of intention to nutke Final
Notice is hereby given that Arthur
three year Proof, to establish claim to B. Hickman, of Clovis, N. M., who, on
above
C
land
described, before
V.
the
Angina 17, 1915, made Homestead EnSteed, Probate Judge, Curry County,
try, No. OISS03, for N. E. 14 Section
N. M., at Clovis, N. M.. on the 30th
21, Township 6 N., Range 35 E., N.
day of December, 1013.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inClaimant names as witnesses:
tention to make final three year Proof,
Albert L. Moore, Edgar P. Cannedy,
to establish claim to the land above
Jeremiah J. Iturita, Richird L. Bain, described, before C. A. Scheurich,
all of 11:01,, N. M.
S. Commissioner, at Clovis, N. M., on
W. R. MeGILL,
the Oth day of January, 1919.

tr

11-2- 1

5t

Register.

The University of New Mexico
-AT- -Albuquerque,

Opens for the Second
Quarter

Monday, January 6, 1919
All courses begin on the above
date. At the same time there
will open work in the

University School of Business
including courses in the science
of Accounting, Business Nlanagemeht and allied subjects.
All inquiries about the State
University are answered by personal letter the day received.
Address:

DAVID R. BOYD, President
ITNIVERSITY OP NEW MEXICO,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Business is. Good

t

our good wishes here are a few
regular prices at our store now:

ship-buddi-

Hines' 2 piece men's underwear garment - $1.00
1.75
Men's Union suits, per suit

,0
I

,

-

-

2.25

Work Shirts, anvas Gloves, Socks, etc.

,

-

Stock Salt, sack
Peters & New Club Shells, box

100 lbs. No.

.f
i,.

s

1

,,

$1.00

-

-

Kraut, No. 1 -2 size, 3 cans
Daddy Sweet potatoes, No.3

Dixie

's

,.

1

, f

.80
.25

1-

-

.20

P

Gasoline, gallon

.30

1

;

i

Coal, Feed, Ford Casings, Motor
Oil, School Tablets.

4
,

'4

i,
.'

t

4

1

.

'

'

GOOD TIMES COMING.
We hope, and with good reason, that after the close of the
war, we shall find ourselves with an enormous international bank
account, with the people of Europe owing us possibly five hundred
million dollars yearly in interest alone on our Loans to them,
that we shall find ourselves with a magnificent merchant fleet
which will carry our goods promptly and cheaply to every part
of the world, and that the demand for our manufactured products
vvill be so great that we shall have an era of prosperity unknown
in the history of the nation. It takes capital to conduct business
and DOW is the time for every sensible business man to put by
money for use during that period of activity and prosperity that
we look forward to in the near future.
PATRIOTISM AND GOOD SENSE.
There is no better way of taking care of this money than
by investing in Liberty Bonds. Every dollar so placed is a splendid
investment and the placing of it constitutes an act of the truest
patriotism.
TIIE MOST IMPORTANT POINT OF ALL
Is the fact that all of our sacrifices, including those of our
noble dead in France will have been in vain unless we finish the
task which we have undertaken. We have poured out our blood and
treasure in order that we may ensure to ourselves and the world
freedom, dcmccracy and happiness. Having won the right to
institute these principles on a world wide basis, shall we now draw
back at the very mome,it When our object is within our grasp?
It is unthinkable.
READ WHAT THESE MEN SAY.
These men representative of what is best in the business
of thc community.
Hon. W. P. Hobby,
Governor State of Texas.
"I am amiNhengive that the citizens of this State might
overlook their plesent and future obligations to the Government
iraident to v:ttery. It is hoped that holders of Liberty Bonds
wid not place them immediately on the market, but that they
will entinue the conduct of their business affairs on a war basis
holtEng thenmhes in read:ness to further finance the Government and to refrain from doing any act which might impair the
value of outstanding Government securities."

Full line of Groceries. Prices right.

1

,.

1

,

1
:
,

?,'

4

Plains Buying & Selling Association

1

Phone 92

F. B. Payne, Manager

1,

',,

,,,

Your

ft

1
,..,

t:to

:1611')ank

We are always glad to have people refer to this
Institution as "THEIR BANK" and we try to live up
to the standard that you expect of your banking
institution.

Always ready to serve with ample
resources to take care of your wants.

8
..

,

'2

THE
CLOVIS NATIONAL
BANK

,,

,

Capital $25,000.00

Surplus $25,000.00

,,,

-
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REAL 13UILDING

'

SERITICE

i

,

Every man who pays us a visit before
be builds la sure to feel wen repaid for
the time he bas spent. We have Inm
dreds of building plans covering an
kinds of buildingsand we give reel
prattleal help and suggestions that tut
the cost of work and material.
Estimatm gladly furnished and advke
cheerfully gken.

',1

:,'

1..1,
,

1

!.'

-

vationmata mon ower

',las Callan,
President of the Cattle Raisers Association of Texas.
Menard, Texas.
"'rile country is not restored to normal conditions by the
area
9ignifig
of the Ann'stice, nor is the drouth-stricke- n
restored to normal by reason of recent rains. The people should'
bo implored to prorerve their patriotism, economy and industrial
endeavors to the end of supporting our Government and themselves."
lion. W. P. Hunt,
Governor of Arizona.
"The people of this State anti elsewhere will speedily come
to a realization that the sacrifices the allies have made will be
unavailing unless tile rtoðistruction is in accordance with true
democratic principles. Those principles necessitate a direct responsibility by every individual in the Government, a responsi;
hility which can wily be met by continued retrenchment including
the holding of all war securities, foregoing luxuries until every
soldier' has returned to his home and above all it is necessary
!to maintain production wherever possible and to convert war
industries into normal peace activities. The sacrifices that have
been made must not be followed by domestic chaos."
lion. R. L. Williams,
Governor State of Oklahoma.
"Citimins must not make the mistake of thinking the war is
Wiltdeniubilizing of armies and reover. Itemain:ng tasks of
turning to normal industries of millions of soldiers and laborers in
from every citizen.
war factoriesdemand patriotic
Additional Loans are to be floated. It is unpatriotic now to
throw bonds on thrmarliet needlessly. The next few months of
effort will he the real test of patriotism. Real patriots will obey the
,requests of their Government leaders just as cheerfully as they
obeyed them a year ago."
Senator Morris Sheppard,
Washington,
"Absolutely essential that it lie everywhere umierstood that
sacrifices and restrictions are needed to keep the Government
properly financed find our soldiers clothed and fed. Any attempt
,at this time to throw orf all restrictions and resume normal conditions might have serious etTect on our entire economic and business foundations mid fatally inn air our ability to make certain
the glorious frtits of our great struggle for human Liberty."
lion. R. G. Pleasant,
Governor of Louisiana.
"It is incumbent upon us as alert citizens and lovers of liberty
and national stability to uphol I the Government financially and
in everY other way just as we did during the active period of the
war. There should be no heavy dumping .of Liberty tiondi3 upon
manner along busines lives. Let
the market nor plunging in
our r.eople be conservaCve, careful and frugal, tilitt we may bis
pryarcd to meet any eventualiCcs."
tl-t- e

.'.,
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Lone Star Lumber Co.

,
,

Telephone

Clovis. New Mexico
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Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.

Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17

t
1

I
.,

s

WE BUY
All kinds of Sacks,

o'

v

e,

20, IDOL

THE COINTRY NEEDS ITS PATRIOTS NOW
ltE TITAN EVER BEFORE
Ilen?anse sevetal essent'al matters have yet to be attended to.'
For one thing v.e La.:0 not yet made peace with Germany, and
het? is to telling what amount of police ork may haVi.! to be
Cermany los no proper government, and revolution and,
01P0'-ft'omay be nid with at any time. An armyor met. twol
Men and about a million men belonging to our sea forces1
have to Le paid. fed, transported and then returned home. Enormons govermnent contiacts for supplies cannot be repudiated,1
hut the goods nitist be paid for in full. Our great
activites des:gned to make us at least the second greatest carrying power in the world must be carried out at a cost of many
m' hns of (1011iirR. to the ultimate advantage of every business
man in this country. Our allies, if they need money, must have
it.
To draw back now and to refuse to spend money would be
to place ourselves in the position of a business man who having
sunk an enormous amount of capital and effort in a business,
quits just at that moment when the business is on its feet and
is about to pay dividends.
HOW THE GOVERNMENT WORKS.
It is really not a question of whether or not we desire to
spend more moneywe MUST do it. A word of explanation as to
the manner in which the United States Government collects and
spends money will make this matter perfectly clear. When the
war started, the Government contracted for goods to tha value
of many hundreds of millions of dollars without having the
money to pay for the goods. The Goverrunent then borrowed
from the banks on Short Term Certificates of Indebtedness the
necessary money to keep matters going and then repaid the banks
out of the First liberty Loan. This method of finance haa been
maintained ever since; the Goverment always being in debt. It
is a fact that nearly all of the Fourth Liberty Loan money has
already been spent and very soon the Government will be spending the money Welt you must supply in the shape of subscriptions to the Flth Liberty Loan.

We wish each of our many patrons
a Happy New Year. Along with

Overalls and Jumpers, garment

DECEMIIER

THE WAR IS NOT OVER

,

,

THURSDAY,

LAUNDRIES

CONSOLIDATED
As a War measure the Clovis Steam Laundry
the Model Steam Laundry have been consolidated and for the present at least Will be operated
as one business at
location of the Clovis Steam
Laundry. Shortage of coal and labor has caused
consolidations of thi3 kind to have the approval of
the government alai we arc sure We Will by this plan
be able to give the public much better service than
heretofore. We solicit a continuance of all business
under our new working plan.
II1(1

W. F. Swartz
S. W. Criswell

PHONE 48

We have a Service Flag for
every one who has a son in
France. Call at the bank, leave
your name and address and
name of soldier, and get one.

al

(

D

THE

Citizéns Bank of Clovis
clovis, m. m.
S. A. JONES, Cashier

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON

BROS:

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235

LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211

Join the

Woodmen of the World
NOW
Before the Spanish influenza claims you as its
victim. Old members can take out additional
insurance, the total amount not to exceed
$5,000.00. Assets over FORTY:MO MIL.
LION DOLLARS to protect your policy.
For7particulars see me at my office, 206
W. Grand Ave.

J. C. RAPP,
Distririct Manager
ENE

Get the Genuine
and Avoid

,fto,..Woyll

Or'

Waite

owc)

ViP

Ot1

4

Stetd

C.
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OT;;NC)v.,

0
conomy

n Every Cake

Undertaker and
Embalmer

illiziwts

Stwitrm,

Manager

Clovis

C,IiiPterv
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Phone 11 Huth Day anti Night.
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Clovis, Court House, Jan.
No. 2 Texico, Triplett Bros. January
1
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Why Mr. Petty, With Other Members
of the Office Force, Regretted
Their Choice of Birthday
Present for the Boss..

kir. Petty hurried into the office an
boor later than usual and was relieved
to flud that his employer was late also.
"Pretty good!" laughed kir. Petty
to his assistant. "He will never know
that I was late."
When the head of the firm cams in
he scrutinised Ur. Petty long and
closely, then leaned casually against
the desk.
"Your session st.the bowling alley
was prolonged last night." he began.
"Bow do you knowr asked Ur. Petty, opening his eyes very wide.
"I infer it from your stiff manner of
handling the ledger this morning," replied the head of the firm severely.
"You exerted yourself more than usual
on the alleys. At breakfast this morning you were so drowsy from went of
sleep that you dosed over your mom.
ing paper."
"So I did," admitted kir. Petty, un-

28

b.

17-1- 8

J. J. Sparks, January 20.
No. 4 St. Vrain Store, January 22-2- 3
No. 4 Havener Store, January 21
No. 5 Melrose, Sammons' Office, Jan. 24.25
No. 6 Fields, Post Office, January 27-2No. 3

1

8

Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct

Office, January
8 Hollene, Post Office, January 4
9 Baker Bros. Office, February
10 Claud, Kelly's Store, February 10-1- 1
11 Bellview, Harrison's Store Jan.13-1- 4

No.

1

eb.

3--

No.

5-6-7-

No.

-8

No.
No. 12 Boney, J. Z. bier's, February 17-1- 8
No. 13 Shiloh, A. G. Rogers, Feb. 19-2- 0

Taxpayers of each precinct are hereby notified not to
fail on said days to make their returns of ptoperty in
order to avoid the 25 per cent penalty imposed by
law and in order that you may secure the exemption
granted to heads of families.
Persons absent from their precincts are notified to
make their returns to the Assessors Office at thecourt
house in the city of Clovis, said county and state on
or before the first day of March, 1919.

George Roach, County Ass'r
Curry Coiinty
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Afty-thir- d

?

eyelash.

"Before his official cronies at 05.
Id was on his
tawa knew It.
way to Englanda private at fiftythree! Two years later be was a majot; the only man in the forces of the
aillea who baa risen from. the ranks
to that grade in the present war."
Mac-don-e

GOT ANT TRADE?

For this
litte

MO acres very well imprev
waym $12.00
Mit

per (tyre. Will take quarter, halt or see.
thin close to town. will pay or take
Reagan Land IL Cattle 0o.
difference.
A HOUSE

Is mighty hard to lind in Clovia suid
It you and one you pay a big priee
and it is not a real home, but only a
placc to move to tor a while. Some
lady will he looking through it with a
view of buying and will keep you
nervous and worried wondering when
and where you will have to move next.
Why not put an end to ouch miser.
able existence at oncenot by the
suicide rettetharn cowardly and la
a waste of' money Just the same am
paying mt.
Huy a house anti know the Joy of a
real home. We sell or will build
houses on term and titanium that
will suit you. Reagan Land & Cattle

comfortably.
"I know it wet at breakfast, because
there Is egg and coffee on the paper."
frowned the head of the firm. "And
while you were asleep your little sixyearold son climb into your lap."
"Yyes, he did." gasped kir. Petty.

Cleves From Whale Intestines.
The Norwegian state whaling stations have caughtt200 whales. but expect to catch in all 500 during the
summer. The stations have orders to
take care of the intestines and salt
them down. as it is the intention to Co.
make gloves of them. The material is
fine in every respect. pliable, soft and
Fire Ntotie
exceptionally strong. The manufacture of gloves will probably be Cora- best

"But"

Danced
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FOR RENT

Tim

and Tubes are the
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Barry Hardware Co.
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Readjustment for

I

Reconstruction
TIURING the

war now closed except as to diplomatic details, the telephone wa9 privileged to play a conspicuous
part. That it served so capably and well Is due in large
measure to the patriotic
of the public.

,

Now post-wa- r
conditions are beginning to influence thought
and action. The reconstruction period is at hand. Industries re
tarded by the necessities of war win begin to expand. The energies
and capital directed toward the winning of the war will be divert4d
to the channels of peaceful pursuits.
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"We were all against giving bhn a
watch for his birffiday because he is
always watching the time. but we
made a great niistake to give him the
lettertivfi stork

In the readjustment of business and the reconstruction of inwill aglin be an important factor. II will
serve as the line of communication between the general headquarters of thought and the front lines of action.
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ant:

Have yrs! a son, a htsbantl, sweetHighentreask price for hides, pea
heart o.r brother "Oyer There"? What
try and eggs. Iloilo
Comalastos would a little peep at this loved one
and Produce Co.
mean to l011. Wf are showing "Amer!cols Answer" becautte practically the
A woman
may do Anything
she entire eight reels mhow your boy Ala
does not went to do without cussing mhte in action and we want you to
a blue streak. but it is different with get in on
it in America's Answer
'melt Men.
General. Pershing mhowa you why the
armimtice was migned. It is an official
EVERBEARING
STRAWBERRIES picture prementml by the IL M. GovernPLANTSI have tho Everbearing nand and President Wilson says it is
Strawberry Plants tor sale.
I have n most satistartory portrayai seen au
had Strawberries from these plants the great task Nett Anterlea has perMake your formed with such enthusiasm,
since the 11111 of May.
It will
order MON for later delivery.
11.00 he presented at. the I,yeemn Theatre,
per hundred, Via) per thousand plants. Wednesday and Thursday, January
Int
Daisy Farta, Porta
N M.
4tp and 2nti

dustry the telephone

I

:

until a late hour. I am very particular
about the hours of work observed
here."
As the bead of the firm was finally
disappearing into his private office
kir. Petty wiped the perspiration from
hitt brow and remarked to the assist-
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The demands upon lie telephone will be tremendous; but the
intelligent, considerate use of the telephone will multiply achieve.
mint.
May we hope for a oontinuanoe of the helpful
which the public has shown us in the past, that the very best multi
may be obtained from our efforts to serve you satisfactorily.
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IIART mThe BotðulTitelsto
Ast

AwroArr Nam
gun Lyceum Theatre, Saturday night, Dep
Be qgin eember 28th.

Hart discards the chaps after the plotters, and his little

uniform of
Ices" and
Wire
"Border
in
'Uncle Sam
spies
on
German
luck
pretty
hard
'lira
Nrirn "Big Mil" Hart Is around with
MIN shooting Iron and a determination
in one that Uncle FIRM gets I square
Anal. The queer thing about It Is that
the soldiers' ars after Hart and he's
Sand spurs and dons

a

puta him O. K. all
loses aomo vain:tido

around--anapies--an-

there's

one plane whore friction gets too close
oven for gun play. awl then Bill noes
his bare fiats.
"Border Wireless"
shows one way of "Kanning the Knit,- aro and will be preaented in mimeotion with a two reel comedy at the

,

Plenty of Color.
Wistoi Iler is going to sell yoa
Several soldiers were standing out
street corner talking when a "loudly hartlware on a different plan
dressed Rid passed. One of them after Jan. 1st.
Read what ke
turned to Ms comrades and said: has to say in his display ad in
Mere, boys, salute the color.; there this week's News.
pea plenty of 'ism"

,

r.

,

know?" illterrupted thd
head of the firm. I know because your
Collar is written 'over in a child's
scrawl. It is done in the peculiar shade
of lead that you had in your gold lead
pencil, which is usually in your leftband vest pocket. It is not there now.
I hope that the boy has not lost it"
Ur. Petty felt for his lead pencil.
"It is gone," gasped bir. Petty.
"You were late to work this morning," went on the head of the arm,
coldle. "I do not have to be told so,
because you bought an evening edition
of the paper at the subway station and
it is an edition that does not come out

toles.
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fifty-seve-

ore glad
him able to take his old
position at the Kendall Dry (kook, Co.
Mr. Veowy hos about complptely reeovoreil trout a roma operation tot.
lowing on 'Mock of IIIP flu.
moo

Reconstruction svill involve the readjustment of plans and polIt will require no less aggressive thought and energy and
action in the business of building for peace than it did in the preparation for and the waging of war.
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The author of the
jor at
e
article says:
"By canoe for 81 days thmugh the
wilderness. by an old tub of a leaky
steamboat, by whatever means of
travel he could tind, Including hie own
feet, he made Ms way back to Winnipeg, only to find that tho troops had
lett. All right! A machine gun comwas being formed and he applied
p
for thii.
"The recruiting officer was a friend
of hts had helped celebrate Foghorn's
birthday the previous January. But when in making out the papers he came to tha question. 'How
old are you? and Foghorn whipped
out: 'Thirty-ninehe never batted an

A. S. Veamoy's molly Trion&
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BACK ON THE J011

"How do

No. 7 Grady, Smithson Real Estate
29-30-31-F-

53; gays Melo 39.
American Magazine has an article
about "Foghorn" Macdonald, who enlisted as a private in the Canadian
and is now a maforces at fifty-thre- e

In lists at

Employer Had Read Detective
Stories to Advantage.

Notice is hereby given to all tax payers of Curry
County, State of New Mexico, that the Assessor or a
Deputy will be in the respective precincts of the county at the following named places and dates, for the
purpose of assessing the taxable property of said
county as provided by law for the year 1918.
No.

26. 1916.

CHLOE F001.1111.1

vi,

Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct

DECEMBER

MIT. you ever stopped to think that
one of our Leather covered
"BOOK
sHAPED" saving banks would make
your child the nicest Cbriatmas present you could buy. We also give them
a deposit book wittit their name on it'first National Bank of Clovis.

Aro yea making
good on your
W. 3. S. Pledge?

.

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company

